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General Module  

Introduction  

When RM Integris is opened the main screen is displayed. The layout of this screen is 

consistent throughout. 

  

The main functions of RM Integris are accessed via the tabs at the top of the screen:  

Desktop, Modules and Reports (Note that users can be given different permissions in RM 

Integris which means that the screen may not display all of these tabs). A number of top-level 

menus are contained within each tab and are available for selection.  

 

 

1. The tool bar at the top of the screen shows frequently used 

functions: 

a. Quick access SOS button to emergency information. 

b. A Message button to view any recent system information.  

c. List user locks shows areas of RM Integris that the user is 

locked out of due to interruptions in the Internet connection.  

d. Selecting your name in the top right hand corner of the screen shows a menu 

with these options. 

i. Change Password allows the user to change their RM Integris password at 

any time. 

ii. Help gives access to a comprehensive set of helpful resources 

iii. Speed Test is used to provide information on the speed with which RM 

Integris connects to the internet.  

iv. About displays the version number of RM Integris 

v. Clicking on Log out will end the user’s RM Integris session. 
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As illustrated, if you select Modules 

then General, this will reveal options 

such as Student Details, Staff Details, 

Groups, School Details, School Diary 

and Parameters. Navigation between 

options requires only a single click and 

these options will remain visible until an 

alternative functional area is selected. 

 

Student details  

RM Integris maintains comprehensive information for student records on the Current, Former, 
Admissions and External rolls. By default the student records are sorted alphabetically by 
surname and show all current students.  

 

1. On the Personal window, the student's personal details are displayed in the top half of 

the window. 

2. The name of the pupil is displayed alongside their RM Integris reference number. 

3. Contact and sibling information is contained in a table format at the bottom. 

4. When there are more tabs available than can be shown on the screen, the white arrow 

can be clicked to reveal a drop down menu with the further areas available. Click on 

the required entry to view that tab.  
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Clicking on other tabs open additional windows to display more areas of the student record. In 
the example shown below the Additional tab has been selected. 

 

Student Quick Search  

RM Integris provides a fast search facility for locating an individual student record. You can 
search on a name, partial name or student reference number using this facility.  

 

1. To use quick search, type the surname, partial surname or the student reference 

number into the box.  

2. Click the spy glass icon or press the enter key.  

 

If there is only one student record found that matches the search criteria the details will be 
shown immediately. If more than one student matches the details you have searched for, RM 
Integris returns a list of results.  
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3. To view the details of a particular student from the list, click on their name so that it is 

highlighted.  

4. Click OK.  

Student Find 

RM Integris provides one of the most powerful search facilities available, allowing 
you to locate students or staff using a wide variety of different search criteria. The search 
parameters available within the student Find tool are categorised into five key areas: 
General Searches, Address, School Enrolment Details, Additional Fields and UDIs. 
Irrespective of the records being searched - students or staff - you use the Find screen in 
the same way and can search records throughout the entire system. You can enter 
search values on as many of the tabs as you require. Simply click on the required tab to 
bring it to the foreground, bearing in mind that values entered on any of the other tabs 
will be retained. In this way you can find any student or group of students using the Find 
function, including year groups, classes, teaching sets, birth dates, addresses and user 
defined information (UDI's). 
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A query is the name used for a set of criteria we want RM Integris to use to find a record 
or group of records; for example to find all the pupils in a particular class of a certain 
gender. Note that the default for Roll Status is set to current; this may be changed using the 
drop-down to find, for instance, former pupils. 

 

1. Click on Find. The Student Find – General Search window is displayed. 

 

2. Enter the search criteria by selecting the appropriate fields and typing in or using drop 

downs to make a selection. Each time you add extra criteria the search is refined 

further. Note that criteria can be entered into any of the available tabs. In this example 

the search will find all students in class 6B but could be further refined by clicking the 

Additional Info tab and selecting Entitled to FSM and selecting ‘True’ from the drop 

down list.  The resulting list would only contain those students matching both criteria 

i.e. Only students from Class 6b and with an FSM entitlement. 

3. Click on Find to start the search.  
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4. If the result of the search is a single student record, the system will immediately display 

the student details view for the student. If the search results in multiple matches, you 

will see a results list. 

5. To sort the list into a different order click on a column heading. For example clicking on 

Date of Birth click on the Date of Birth heading name. Clicking a second time will 

reverse the sort order. 

6. To print the list click the print link. 

7. If the complete list of students is required for the browse set, click select without 

highlighting any students. Alternatively, any combination of students can be chosen by 

clicking on the required rows while holding the CTRL key. Multiple rows can be 

selected as a block by clicking on the first row of the selection and then holding the 

SHIFT key while clicking the last row of the selection. All rows between the two 

selected rows will also be highlighted. Once all the required students are highlighted 

click on the Select button. 

8. If no students were selected when the Select button 

is clicked a dialogue box appears. Click on Yes to 

select all the entries for the browse set. 

 

 

 

RM Integris will now return to the Student Details screen, showing the first student in the 
chosen browse set.  
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9. The text note advises the number of records in the Browse Set. 

10. To manage the browse set use the icons below. 

 

 

 

 

 

11. Quick Search will find those students in the current browse set and affords a fast 

method of locating one student from the set.  

 

Student Add  

Adding students onto the system can be performed at any point during the academic year but 

most commonly occurs during the intake periods of September and January. In general, we 

recommend that you enter students onto the admissions roll first and then only 'promote' them 

to the current roll once you know for sure that they are actually joining the school. However, 

where a student's true joining status is already known then it is most practical to enter them 

directly onto the current roll. When adding student records, some information is mandatory 

and is indicated by an asterisk by its title. This must be provided before the record can be 

saved, other information may be appended to the record, as required.  

 

 

 

 

Move to previous student 

 
Move to next student 

 
Clear the browse set and return to the All Students view 
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To add a new student to RM Integris: 

1. Click Add. The Add Student – Personal entry screen is displayed, enabling users to 

insert the relevant student information. 

2. The menu bar at the top of the screen has several tabs, you may move between 

the tabs in any order.  A number of mandatory fields exist on the entry screen 

indicated with *. It is best practice to include other details which are not mandatory 

such as Address Details, Family Details and so on, but these can be entered at the 

time of creating the new record or by editing the record at any convenient time after it 

is created. Where a particular value is expected, the field will be linked to a drop-

down menu from which the correct value can be selected, e.g. ethnicity. 

3. Icons allow access to functions designed to speed the entry of details into the 

record. The Search Siblings icon opens a search function which allows details from 

any existing students who are siblings of the student being added to be copied into 

the new record. To use the Search Siblings function: 

 

a.  Enter the surname of the new student 
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b. Click the Search Siblings icon 

c. The Add Student – Select Siblings window is displayed showing all students 

having a similar surname. If the siblings are not shown click Use Student Find 

to initiate a general search thought all available students. 

d. Once a siblings details are shown, click to highlight the row or rows for 

siblings’ records which contain the date required. All highlighted siblings will 

become siblings of the new student. 

e. Click the Next button to proceed. The Add Student – Copy Data from Siblings 

window is displayed.  

 

f. If more than one sibling was highlighted in the previous screen then the drop 

down will contain more than one student. Select a student from the drop down 

and the data available will be displayed. By selecting each available sibling 

record the data can be viewed and a choice made as to which record, and how 

much of the record, will be copied to the new student.  
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g. Select all the areas of date to be copied by ticking or unticking the relevant 

boxes. 

 

h. Click Finish to copy the information into the relevant areas of the new record. 

All of the students listed in the drop down will be made siblings of the new 

student, irrespective of whether their data was selected for copying. 

 

4. The address details can be entered by typing information into the text 

boxes. The address information can be cleared by clicking the bin 

icon. The View address icon, when clicked, will open an additional window with an 

address block view of a complex address.  

5.  The student reference number is mandatory but if RM Integris is set to complete this 

automatically the number can be left blank and will be completed when the record is 

saved.  

6. Unique Pupil Numbers are automatically allocated to each new student added to the 
current roll. Where another School/LEA has previously allocated the student's UPN, 
the auto-allocation process can be overridden and the correct UPN entered manually; 
any invalid UPNs will be rejected by the system. To manually insert a UPN, click on the 

padlock icon  to unlock the field, and type in the correct value. In cases where a 
student's UPN is invalid or not known, a temporary UPN can be allocated until such 
time as a valid UPN can be obtained from the student's previous school. To allocate a 

temporary UPN, tick the Temporary UPN box. 

7. When you finish adding information, save the details by clicking the Save button. 

Student Edit  

In order to successfully add a student to the RM Integris database, only salient fields are 
initially required. This is helpful when you wish to add large numbers of pupils onto the system 
quickly. However, it is important to be able to complete all areas and edit records frequently, 
thus reflecting the most accurate, comprehensive and up-to-date information.   

To edit an existing student's details: 

1. Locate the student record using either the scrolling arrows (remember: records are 

displayed in alphabetical order) or the Find facility. 
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2.  Enter edit mode in RM Integris by clicking on the Edit link. 

A student record can be placed 
in edit mode at any time, 
provided it is not already in use 
by another user, where most of 
the fields are available for 
immediate change by overtyping 
or selecting different options 
from drop down menus. Note 
that entering edit mode is 
indicated by a change in the 
background colour of the 
window. 

 

 

 Edit mode provides access to the vast majority of fields directly. 

3. Initially, edit mode displays the Personal tab view of the record which was 

described in the previous section. Each tab holds specific data for each student. 

Examples of data held in each tab are listed below:  

 Personal: Provides name, address, gender, date of birth, age, UPN, basic contact 

information etc for the student and parents. 

 Family (shows in edit mode only): Displays family contacts and siblings.    
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 Entitlement: Shows any entitlement held by the student, such as free school meals, 

free transport, additional funding etc.  

 Enrolment: Displays entry date, leave date, attendance types, previous schools, 

attendance patterns etc.  

 Attendance: Provides attendance history, current attendance stats etc.  

 Additional: Provides details such as ethnicity, nationality, religion, care details, child 

protection, language information, funded hours etc.  

 Medical: Provides details on medical conditions, procedures to be followed, contact 

information for doctors, dentist practices etc.  

 Groups: Any groups the student is assigned to.   

 Movements: Previous schools attended.  

 Teaching Sets: Teaching sets assigned to.  

 SEN: If the student has a SEN stage assigned.  

 Activities: Any activities the student is partaking in.  

 UDI: Any User Defined Information for the student, not held by any other area. 

 Key Stage: Assessment data held for the student.  

 Exams: Provides candidate name, candidate number, unique candidate ID 

The examples below demonstrate editing data in other tabs. 

To edit Family Group Information 

1. Select the Family Tab and the Edit Family Group window will be 

displayed.  
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2. The links allow selection of the different family group member’s details. Note that some 

data such as the telephone numbers and contact address may be linked to the details held 

in the student’s personal tab and can only be edited from there. When entering address 

details for a contact it is possible to link to the student’s address or not as required. 

3. The number set for Emergency Ranking is used by RM Integris to prioritise the order of 

contacts when producing a list, for instance when displaying the contacts in the first day of 

absence function in attendance.  

4. A family mail marker can be set for each contact to indicate who should receive mail in the 

family group. This is useful for example, when creating letters using the communicate 

function as this information will be displayed for all contacts allowing appropriate 

destinations to be selected. 

5. Click Save to store the information and to be directed back to the normal window of the 

student record or continue to edit the information on other tabs clicking the Save button 

when all editing is completed. 
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To Edit the Entitlements of a Student 

1. Click the Entitlement tab and the Entitlement Details 

window opens. This window contains three sections, 

FSM Eligibility, Pupil Premium Grant and Bursary 

Funding Awards along with a number of other individual entitlements. Note that many of 

these areas may be edited using the Speed Edit function in Modules > Administration > 

Speed Edit, which allows rapid entry for a chosen group of students. 

2. To create a new entitlement to FSM click the add FSM Eligibility icon   

3. In the add FSM Eligibility dialogue box which appears enter the start and end dates. 

Chose a UK country and click OK. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. An FSM Eligibility entry will be added to the list. Click an entry to highlight and then edit 

using the edit FSM Eligibility icon  to reopen the dialogue box and change the 

information. The delete FSM Eligibility icon allows  a highlighted entry to be removed. 

5. The Entitled to FSM box will be ticked automatically. A review date can be added if 

desired. The FSM Taken Up box is ticked by default when a current FSM entitlement is 

created but can be unticked if appropriate. 

6. The School Meal Taken on Census Day box can be ticked when the information is known, 

but it recommended that this is done through speed edit using the School Meal Taken on 
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Census Day area, as all the students taking FSM on Census day can be edited 

simultaneously. 

7. The Meal Type drop down allows a default meal type to be set for a student. When the 

daily register is marked this will appear in the Meal Type column on the daily register view 

when the student is marked as present. The list of meal types is defined in the Modules > 

General > Parameters area. 

 

 

8. The FSM Applicant information is set in the 

Family tab. The FSM Applicant box can be 

ticked for the appropriate member of the 

family group and this will be automatically 

shown in the FSM Applicant box.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

9. To create a new entitlement to a Pupil Premium Grant 

click the add Pupil Premium Grant icon  

10. The add Pupil Premium Grant dialogue box appears 

into which the relevant information can be entered. 

Click OK to create the entry on the list.  

11. To edit an entry, highlight the line and click the Edit 

icon  or the Bin icon  to remove the entry.  
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12. The journey to school area stores school transport information. These can be altered as 

required. The speed edit function at Modules > Administration > Speed Edit may be used 

to change these entries for a number of students simultaneously. Note that the area for 

Mode of travel is called Transport Type in the speed edit area and when changing the list 

in the drop down using Modules > General > Parameters the parameter is also called 

Transport Type.  

13. Bursary Funding Awards are added by clicking the Add Award icon  to open the Add 

Award dialogue box 

14. Information can be selected in the two drop downs and 

confirmed by clicking ok. The bin icon  can be used to 

delete a highlighted entry from the list.  

15. Notice that the Youth Support Services Agreement status 

and the Gifted and Talented student flag are both set in 

this area. 

To Edit Student Information in the Additional Info tab 

As an example student religion will be edited, but all the areas are changed in a similar 

manner or by ticking the boxes as required. 
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1. Click the Additional Info tab.   

2. Select an option from the Religion drop down list.  

3. Click Save to store the information and to be directed back to the normal window of 

the student record. 

To edit medical details 

 

 

1. Click the Medical tab and the Medical Details tab is displayed. 

 

2. To change any of the contact details select drop down options and tick boxes as 

required. To edit medical conditions information, use the Add, Edit or Delete icons. 

add icon  to add a Select the 

new medical condition. 
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3. Select the condition from the drop down list.  

4. Type in any Emergency Notes in the text area. If the condition is to be flagged on the 

status bar tick the box.  

Note that the Medical conditions drop down is populated via the Modules > General > 

Parameters option and where the list is held in the Medical Conditions parameter 

which can be edited to include additional medical conditions. 

5. Click Ok to save the condition onto the medical details area. 

6. After inserting or altering data as required, then click the Save button to store the 

student information. 

Move to Former Role  

Note: this function is intended for moving individual pupils from the current roll to the former 
roll, such as when a student leaves the school part way through the academic year. It is not 
intended to deal with students leaving at year end. See the year end process in the 
administration module for this. 

 

1. To move a student to the Former Roll, click on Move to Former Roll. 

2. A dialogue box will be shown. Click Yes.  
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3. The Leaving Details screen will appear and you must enter the Leave Date. The 

Destination and the Reason for Leaving fields are optional, but unless you enter a 

Destination, you will not be able to produce a Common Transfer File (CTF) to send to 

the school to which your pupil is moving.  

4. Click OK. 

 

5. If the student is a member of one or more 

groups, you will then see a dialogue box. 

 

Depending on the circumstances you may not wish to leave students in the former roll 
as group members. 

Student Photographs  

RM Integris can store a colour photograph for each student. The photo must be in JPG or 
JPEG format with a maximum size of 500Kb. The dimensions of the photo should be in the 
ratio of 3:4 and in portrait orientation. The recommended size is 480X 640 pixels. Photos that 
do not fit these proportions will appear stretched and distorted. 

To add a photograph to a student record you need to view the relevant record on 
screen, by using either the Quick Search or Find functions.  
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With the student record displayed: 

 

 Click on Edit.  

 

 

 

 

 Click the Choose File button. 

 In the Browse Screen locate the image file. 

 

 Highlight the image file. 

 Click Open. 

 Click Save on the student record screen to store the photo in RM Integris. 
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Once the photograph has been uploaded to the student record you can display the 

image at any time. On the student record click the Photo icon.  

If it is necessary to upload a large number of photographs a utility has been included in 
RM Integris to help achieve this more quickly. 

1. Click on Modules. 

2. Click on Administration. 

3. Click on Utilities. 

4. Select Upload Student Photographs. 

On the next screen there are comprehensive instructions on how the photograph files 
are uploaded. The Exception List will provide a report on any photographs that fail to 
upload.  
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Document Store  

The Document Store is reached by clicking on the Documents tab in the Student 
Details area. This function allows users to this store imported and documents 
generated by RM Integris. All documents in the RM Integris Document Store are linked 
to an individual student. Documents linked to the current student will be listed on the 
Documents tab. By default, only documents linked to the current school year will be 
listed. Users are also able to filter the list of documents by Module, Function and 
Document Type.  

 

1. Clicking on the Documents tab opens the Document Store window. 

2. Files in the Document Store can be downloaded by clicking on the Download 

File link.  

 

It is important to note that any document opened in this way will not be saved back to 

the Document Store, when the Save function in the application used to view/edit the 

document is used. Users will need to import the updated document if they wish it to be 

available on the Documents tab. 

 
Uploading Files  

Files can be uploaded by clicking on the Upload Documents icon.  

To select files to import, click the Browse button and select files from the local file 
system. By default imported files will be linked to the module name IMPORT. This is 
editable at this stage or once the documents have been imported. Once the documents 
have been selected and the Import button has been pressed, a window showing the list 
of documents will be displayed.  

At present files of types .jpg, .doc, .docx, .rtf and .pdf can be uploaded. The maximum 
file size for each file type is 10MB. Any files that contravene these limits will be 
highlighted. Files that conform to the limitations will be imported once the Import button 
is pressed. The properties of a document can be edited by selecting a document and 
clicking the edit icon on the Documents tab.  
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Storing Documents Created Via the Communication Function  

When generating documents using the Communicate function on the Student Details 
screen, the following screen will be displayed allowing a choice of opening the 
generated document (as previously) and/or storing the generated document in the 
Document Store. 

 

Note that if the document is generated for more than one student, the document will 
contain all selected students, while separate documents will be generated and stored 
for each student. Documents that are stored will be accessible from the Documents tab 
of the Student Details screen. 

Attendance Follow-up Letters  

Attendance settings specify whether attendance follow-up letters should also be stored 
to the RM Integris Document Store. This setting is ticked by default. If the setting is 
ticked, then copies of all generated follow-up letters will be stored in the Document 
Store with individual copies for each student.  

To change this setting go to Modules > Attendance >Settings.  

The documents are accessible via the Documents tab of the Student Details screen 
and via the Download Student Documents screen. Stored follow-up letters are also 
accessible from the Attendance, Student View screens in the list of follow-up letters. 

Accessing Documents for Multiple Students  

A Document Storage screen can be viewed from the Administration menu. This screen 
lists all documents in the Document Store. By default only documents linked to the 
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current school year are displayed. It is possible to filter the list of documents by Module, 
Function, Template, School Year, Type, Year Group and Class. To apply the filter, click 
on the Apply Filter icon. 

As the list of documents can be long, the list is paged. The default page size is 50, 
however this can be changed. Individual documents can be downloaded by clicking on 
the Download File link in the File column. 

Staff  

Staff Find  

1. To activate the Staff search function, Click on Find in the top right hand corner of a 
staff record. 

 2. The Find function in Staff Details works just like that in the Student Details, 
although the fields available will be different, as shown below: 
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 Staff Add  

 

1. To add a new staff record, click on Add in the top right hand corner of a staff record. 

Each staff member is uniquely identified by the Reference f ield although the 
National Insurance number must also be specific to the staff member. The 
Reference field needs a numeric value, which you can either enter manually or it 
can be created automatically by the system; the related Staff Auto No. setting is 
located in Modules > System >Preferences.  A further field, Staff Code, has also been 
added to the system and accepts alphanumeric values, thus it can be used to record a 
payroll number, if desired. 

Certain aspects of a staff member’s record, qualifications, salary, etc., may be assigned 
restricted user access by the System Administrator. 

 

 

2. To add personal details select the Personal tab, enter any staff details, 

including the mandatory fields identified by an asterisk. Continue to add 

information under each of the tabs as appropriate. 
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3. The Contacts tab has different functions to allow easy entry of contact 

information for the staff member.  

 

Add a new contact’s details 

 

Edit an existing contact 

 

Delete a contact 

The following screen appears where you can enter or change the contact details. 

4. Once you have added all the relevant information click Save.  

 

  

3 
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Staff Activities  

The process for recording staff activities is best reflected by way of example. Suppose 
Staff Member Ann Collins is going on an excursion with some students. Their 
activity needs to be recorded within the staff activity details. 

 

1. Find the member of staff and select the Activities tab. 

 

2. Click Edit  

               

3. Click on the Add icon to add an activity 

4. Click on an activity and then on the Pencil icon to edit an activity  

5. Click on an activity and then on the bin to delete an activity    

 

6. You can then add in all of the activity details  

7. Click on Ok to save the activity  
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Staff Edit  

To edit a staff record, find the record required and click on the Edit in the top right 

hand corner of the staff record. Amend the details and click save.  

 

Groups  

The Groups function in RM Integris provides a very useful way of bringing together 
cohorts of students, staff members or a combination of both, where otherwise there 
would be no natural links between them. 

For example we may want to track the progress of children who are poor attenders as 
they move through the school. By placing them in a group with an appropriate title the 
children can easily be located for reporting and analysis in the various modules within 
RM Integris. 

To create a list of those in this category would normally be extremely difficult, as they do 
not fall into any of the natural groupings within a school, such as year groups, classes, 
houses or teaching sets. In RM Integris this can be overcome by creating a group. 

Creating groups and keeping them maintained makes it much quicker to select 
students in that group and communicate with them, e.g. to send them a letter. 
Instead of having to search and select each individual student, you can simply 
select the group using the Group drop-down list on the Student Find screen. 

Groups are assigned to a Group Type (user-specific parameters such as School 
Trips, Sports Clubs, Musical Events, etc.) and these are linked to a Group Area 
(selected from Student Groups, Staff Groups or Mixed Groups). 

Group Type  

To make the organisation of groups easier, groups can be categorised by using Group 

types. Different group types can be created such as after school clubs, trips, sports 

events, etc. 
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Group Add  

To create a group  

1. Select from the drop down Group Area whether you require a student only 
group, a staff only group or a mixed group.  

2. Select the from the Group Type drop down list the group type, these are defined 
in the Group Type parameter according to the school requirements. 

3. Click on the add icon which will display the add Group Window.  

4. The Group Area and Group Type selected will be displayed. Enter the 
description of the group. If parental consent will be required for the student to 
join the group tick the box.  

5. Click ok to save. The group will appear in the Group Window.  
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Populating a Group  

Populating a group just requires selecting the students and/or the staff members who 
will belong to the group.  

 

1. To add students:  

 Click on the + icon in the top right of the screen  

 Use the student find to locate the students  

 Highlight relevant students 

 Click select  

 The required students will now appear in the student’s pane  

2. To add staff 

 Click on the + icon in the right of the staff screen  

 Use the staff find  to locate the members of staff  

 Highlight relevant staff member 

 Click select 

 The required staff will now appear in the staff pane  
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Group Members Edit  

Editing a group involves either adding or removing members of the group. To add 
additional members you simply repeat the process for populating the group initially. To 
remove a member from a group, Click Groups 

 

1. In the groups window locate the group you want to edit and click to highlight the 
group  

2. To remove students or staff, highlight the member(s) to remove and click on the 
Delete icon. 

 

3. Confirm the action by clicking ‘yes’. 
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Group Edit 

 

1. Select the relevant Group in the groups pane 
2. Click the edit icon   

 

3. In the pop up window, overtype the Description or reselect the Group Type as 
appropriate  

4. Click ‘OK’ to save the details  
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Group Delete  

To delete a group from RM Integris  

 

1. Select group  
2. Click to highlight the group to be deleted  
3. Click on the bin icon  

 

4. Respond to the dialogue message by clicking yes.  

Please note: There is no undo command when you delete groups.  

School Details  

The School Details screen contains a considerable volume of data relating to the school 
as an organisation. The details are categorised logically into four tabs. 
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1 To add or edit any details, click Edit details to reveal an editable view. 

 

2  Highlight the data you wish to amend and overtype the field content. 
Alternatively if the field is empty, click in the field to place the cursor and type in 
the data or for a parameter field select the required value from the drop down 
list. 

 

3 Click Save to retain your changes  

Basic Details  

This tab contains the information about the school. Two fields are included that are 
required for completion of the school census: Phase and School Census Type. To 
update the information use the Edit Details link in the top right of the pane. The view will 
then allow information to be entered. Click Save to store any changes.  

School Activities   

The activities tab displays any activities that have been created for the entire school, 
e.g assemblies, school fairs etc. Highlighting an activity will show any further details 
which are stored on the activity.  
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1 To edit the activities tab, Click Edit details in the activity tab.  

 

2 The view will then allow information to be entered. To add a new activity click on 

the add icon.    

 

3 Enter the information below.  
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 Enter the date of the planned activity  

 Enter the time of the planned activity (optional)  

 Enter the description (this is the name of the event) 

 Add narrative details (optional) 

 Set a review date (optional) – this might be used to track the progress of any 
agreed actions resulting from the activity  

 

 

If the activity happens repeatedly then click on the Recurrence button and enter 
the information required in the Recurrence Activity Manager. Click OK button to 
store the information.  

 

4 Click Save to store any changes. To add an activity, select  
5 To delete and activity, ensure you select Edit Details, highlight the activity and 

select the bin icon      to delete and confirm the deletion by selecting ‘yes’. 

 

UDI (User Defined Information)  

User Defined Information (UDI) offers a method of entering information to a school, 
student or staff record, which may not already be catered for elsewhere in the system. 
No matter how many standard fields exist within the RM Integris system, there will 
always be instances where a school wishes to create a new field for their own specific 
use or where a common field may be used in a different ways. These fields, which are 
customised by individual schools, are set up within the Administration Module, under 
UDI Definitions. Note that it is not possible to create a new UDI from the school details 
area.  

      

1. Select Edit details  
2. Click to highlight the required UDI 
3. Click the Edit icon and the Edit UDI 

box will appear in which you can 
change the data entry for the UDI. 

4. Click OK 
5. Click Save to store the new 

information   
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School Diary  

The School Diary is an essential building block from which many other sections of RM 

Integris depend. As well as defining the start and end dates for each term in the 

academic year, you can also maintain parallel details for future years. So once you 
know the dates of the next school year’s terms, you can define the new school year in 
RM Integris. When you do so, you can also specify the holidays, INSET days, enforced 
closures and any other events of which you are aware. It is also the area where you 
can record students, staff and school-wide activities such as trips, assemblies, fairs, 
clubs and sports days.  

The School Diary provides a number of useful purposes, for example providing facilities 
to record and track various activities and events that may be taking place.  

The Attendance Module relies upon the Calendar for data relating to the schools 
closure patterns and term dates. To use the Attendance Module, it is imperative that the 
Calendar be set up for the attendance year in question and contains, as a minimum 
details of the term, start and finish date, half term dates and INSET days. In addition 
any other fixed closures such as a polling day must be set up. There is no limit on the 
number of years that can be set up within RM Integris either in the past or the future.  

Add Year  

To set up a new year in the School Diary follow the steps below.  

 

1. Select school diary from the Menu 
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2. The School Diary window opens. In order to start a new year click Cancel. 

 

 

3. Select the add icon to open the add school year screen. 
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4. Enter the school year (e.g 2014-2015)  
5. Enter the start and finish date for the year from the date picker or by typing them 

into the boxes 
6. Check and if necessary amend the weekly closure pattern by selecting an 

appropriate colour code and clicking on the time slot that needs to be changed.  
7. Click on the add term icon 

8. Enter the first term name, start date and finish date.  
9. Click OK to save and create the term. Repeat until all the terms are listed then 

click OK to save the year. 
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Adding in INSET days, holidays and other fixed closures  

The next procedure is to mark, half terms, INSET days and other fixed closures.  

1. Click Paint Brush On  

 

2. Using the search tool locate the date(s) you wish to mark 
3. Select the appropriate code  
4. The selected code will display here  
5. Click a cell to apply the code  
6. Click Save to store the information. 

Note that it is not necessary to click save for each closure/ activity recorded: events 
may be entered all together and captured through a simple save. Your school diary is 
now set up and ready to use.  
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Edit Year  

The Edit Year function allows you to alter year start and finish dates, add, edit or delete 
terms and change the weekly closure patterns. You should be careful about making 
changes if you have started to use the calendar, or if you have Attendance running as 
this could compromise data. For guidance we would recommend you contact your local 
support team before making such changes.  

 

Select School Diary and the current year will be displayed. Click the cancel button to 
display the list of created years.  

 

1. Click to highlight the year to edit  
2. Click on the Edit year icon  

 

3. The details for the school year and the start and end dates can be overtyped 
4. Click to highlight the term which needs to be edited and Click on the edit term 

icon  
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5. In the Edit Term window change the details that need to be revised,  

 

6. Click OK to store the changes. When all changes have been completed, click on 

OK in the Edit Year window, a warning message will be displayed which will 

advise that Inset days and holidays will be reset.  

 

7. Click ‘Yes’ to store all the changes which have been made.  
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Delete Year  

To delete a school year 

 

  

1. Select Modules > General > School Diary 

 

 

 

 

2. The school diary window will open. Click Cancel to view the list of years present on 

RM Integris. 
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3. Highlight the specific year  

4. Select the Delete Year icon  

5. A confirmation dialogue will appear, click Yes to confirm 

that the year is to be deleted.  

Make a Year the Current Year  

Any year can be made the current (default) year. Initially follow steps 1 and 2 in the 
previous section to arrive at the school years list. One year will have yes next to it in the 
Current Year column. To change the Current Year setting; 

Highlight the year that is to become the current year 

 

1. Highlight the year you want to make the current year.  
2. Click on the make current year icon  
3. Confirm by clicking the appropriate response in the 

pop-up window.  
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Parameters  

Parameters form an essential part of the RM Integris system as they control many 
aspects of the system. Within the staff, students or school records, choices are often 
made by selecting from drop-down lists of available values. Some examples are shown 
below: 

Student Records Staff Records 

 Year group  

 Ethnicity 

 Medical Conditions  

 SEN Primary Needs 

 Title  

 Staff Type  

 Nationality  

 Religion 

These lists are created within the Parameters area. Parameters fall broadly into three 
different types:  

1. Items which are required for statutory purposes (e.g Ethnicity)  
2. Items which are individual to each school (e.g Medical Conditions)  
3. Items which are specific to school types (e.g School Phase for School Census)   

Where a parameter, such as Ethnicity, is required for statutory purposes the 
appropriate table of values will be automatically set on installation and maintained with 
changes in regulations on an on-going basis. These Parameters should not be altered 
as this could cause an error in School Census returns.  

Items which are individual to each school and those items which are effectively dictated 
by the school type, for example the list of year groups, will normally be setup as part of 
the migration from your previous MIS system, however these can be edited if required.  

To go to the Parameters area: 

1. Select Modules > General > Parameters 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. The Parameter window opens and displays a scrollable list of the parameters 
available. Click on a parameter to highlight it, and then click the View icon.  
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3. The view window which now opens shows the information contained within the 
selected parameter.  

4. A toolbar on the right hand side of the screen has a number of functions, each of 
which is explained below.  

 

 
The Print icon prints a copy of the items in the current parameter 

 
The Add Parameter Value icon allows extra items to be added to the list. There 
is no limit to the number of values that can be inserted to a parameter list. 
Each parameter is assigned a unique code and when adding new parameters 
we recommend adopting a consistent coding convention. 

 
The Edit Parameter Values icon allows you to modify a parameter value 

 
The Delete Selected Values icon allows you to delete a parameter. If the 
parameter has been used you will not be able to delete it, an information box 
will appear to confirm this.  

 The Toggle Active Status icon switches between active and inactive. This is 
shown in the parameter table by either a True or False statement in the Active 
column. This item is active if the statement equals ‘True’ To change the status 
highlight the parameter to change and click on the Toggle Active Status icon. If 
the status is False the parameter will not display in the related RM Integris drop 
down box. 

 Lock Toggle Status allows you to lock the status of a parameter. The 
parameter cannot be changed until the toggle is set to False. 
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The set as default icon will allow you to make the parameter the default 
selection in the given drop down list. 
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RM Integris - Administration Module 

Introduction 

The Administration module contains a number of key features of the system.  Here you 

can deal with many of the day-to-day functions, as well as those that are of prime 

importance though less frequently used. Importantly, it includes many of the tools used 

to process the Year End. 
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Speed Edit 

The Speed Edit function allows multiple student records to be edited simultaneously.  

For example, as part of your Year End preparation you will need to add a leave date 

and destination to your leavers. This can be done by editing each student record 

individually, but it is much faster to use the Speed Edit facility. All data fields in the RM 

Integris system are available for you to change using speed edit, except those that only 

hold one unique value per student, e.g. UPN. You can also use the speed edit option as 

an analysis tool to view and compare student details or identify potential anomalies 

within the data. For example, it makes it very easy to find erroneous start or leave 

dates; an extremely useful feature when preparing for a school census return. 

 

As an example of using Speed Edit, this is how to set the Leave Date for your current 

Year 6 students.   

 

1. Go to “Modules > Administration > Speed Edit 
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2. In the Speed Edit window select “Leave Date” as the “Area” field (the field in the 

student record to be edited). 

3. Click on the “Find” hyperlink to select the required pupils. 

 

4. Enter search criteria to find Year 6 students. 

5. Click the “Find” button and either pick the whole list or highlight individual 

students in the results list which appears.  
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6. The Speed edit screen will now be populated with the names of the students to 

be edited. Hyperlinks at the top of the screen allow selection / de-selection of 

students in the list. The use of Ctrl+click and Shift+click is also supported to 

allow for the selection of a subset of pupils. 

 

 

7. Highlight those students to whom you wish to apply the change. 

8. Enter the new Leave date in “New Value” field.   

Note - The nature of the “New Value” field will change according to the field 

selected in the “Area” drop down List when speed editing other values. 
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9. Click “Apply Changes” (the status column will display an ‘M’ to indicate the 

speed edit screen has been modified). Further selections can be made from the 

list of students applying different values for each selection in turn. 

10. When all the changes have been made, click on “Save”. If a different Area 

requires new values for this group of students then a new area can be selected 

from the drop down list and new values selected as before. 

11. Click “Cancel” to finish. 

Admissions 

In RM Integris the Admissions Roll is provided to allow entry of data relating to students 

who are or may be joining the school at some point in the future.  Whilst it is not 

essential to use the Admissions Roll, it does provide some very useful functions.  

Schools will vary in the way that they use the admissions roll. In some cases it will only 

be used as a temporary holding point for students whose entry to the school is 

imminent, in other schools it will be used as a form of student waiting list from the time 

parents express a wish for the student to join the school. At a later stage the students 

will either be granted a place at the school, or some alternative course is adopted. 

 

Some of the advantages of using the Admissions Roll are summarised below: 

 Records of students awaiting school entry are readily available. 

 On entry to school, updating of records is both quick and accurate. 

 Data can be used during the pre-admissions process. 

 Information on pre-admissions children can be easily disseminated. 

 Data from CTF files can be previewed and edited. 

 

The Admissions function provides facilities to enter pupil data on to the Admissions Roll 

via “Batch Entry” and to transfer students from the Admissions Roll to the Current Roll. 
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 Admissions Batch Entry 

Within Admissions, student records are organised into batches making them easier to 

process. The most common batch structure will group students by the time of year 

when they will be admitted, but you can create batches to suit your own specific needs. 

 

To create an admissions batch: 

 

1. Go to “Modules - Administration - Admissions - Admissions Batch Entry”. 

 

2. Click the “Add Batch” hyperlink and enter the batch name in the screen shown 

to the right, then click “OK” to create the new batch.  

 

3. To enter a student details to the batch, populate the fields at the bottom of the 

screen, as appropriate 

4.  Then click the “Add” icon. Repeat for all the students required. 

 

To edit a student’s details in an Admissions Batch 

1. Go to “Modules - Administration - Admissions - Admissions Batch Entry”. 
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2. Choose the batch containing the student from the “Batch name” drop down  

3. Highlight the student entry.  

4. The add icon will become an “Edit” icon. Change the details for the highlighted 

student in the details area and click the “Edit” icon again to save the changes. 

5. Clicking the “Bin” icon will remove highlighted students from the admissions 

batch. 

6. Clicking the “Clear” icon will de-select any highlighted lines ready to enter add 

new student details. 

This process creates skeleton student records and adds them to the admissions roll. If 

more students’ details become available these can be added through the “General - 

Student Details’. Remember the student will appear in the “Admissions” rather than the 

“Current” roll 

Transfer to Current Roll 

At some point, some or all of the students in the Admissions roll will need transferring 

onto the Current roll when (or if) they join the school. Before doing this they must be 

“accepted” by you. The student record on the Admissions Roll holds a flag to indicate 

the student acceptance status and this must be set to “Yes”. When a student has been 

accepted an icon appears on the front page of a student record. 

 

To change the student acceptance status: 
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1. Select “Admissions” from the drop down above the student name. 

 

 

2. Use the Student Find facility to locate the relevant student record.  

 

3. Choose the “Personal” tab.  

 

4. Click “Edit” 

 

5. Tick the “Accepted” box. 

 

6. Click “Save” button. 

Note: You can also edit the acceptance status for multiple students using the Speed Edit tool (see above).  
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To transfer students to the Current Roll 

 

 

1. Click “Modules - Administration - Admissions - Admissions Transfer to 

Current Roll”.  

              

2. Selecting “Transfer students with an acceptance status of yes and Entry 

Date of” and specifying a date will allow transfer of students from a batch in 

groups, useful when dealing with an intake that is staggered. Selecting the other 

option allows all students that have been accepted to be transferred irrespective 

of the entry date. 

3. The date entered here will allow transfer for students based on their date of. 

You can overwrite the default entry date if appropriate.  
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4. Click “OK”. 

 

5. A final check view displays a list of all students selected for transfer. By default 

all are ticked for transfer you can still choose not to transfer individual students 

by highlighting them and clicking on the “cross” icon.  

6. Click “OK” to complete the transfer.  
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UDI definitions 

No matter how many standard fields exist within RM Integris, there will always be 

instances where you need to create a new field for your own specific use (eg bus route 

used by student), or where a common field may be used in different ways (eg you may 

want to record the date when an inoculation has taken place rather than simply that it 

has done so).  

Creating a user defined information (UDI) field is the best solution here. Once it is in 

place it is easy to find, create reports for etc students based on it. 

.Adding UDI Definitions 

 

 

1. Go to Modules > Administration > 

UDI Definitions.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Choose the type of UDI you want to add from the “Table Name” drop-down – 

student, staff or school.  
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7 
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9 

3. Click “Add Definition” and the “Add UDI Definition” window opens. 

 

4. Enter the “Field Name”, i.e. a 

descriptive name for the UDI.  

5. Select the “Field Type” (this 

determines the data format) – 

Boolean (which is a yes/no tick 

box), Lookup, Date, Decimal, etc.  

6. If you choose “Lookup”, click 

“Lookup Values”. 

7. On the “Lookup Items” box, click 

“Add Item”. 

8. Type the “Lookup Name” in the 

box. These are the values that 

will be made available in the dropdown for this UDI.  

9. Click “OK” to return to the “Add UDI definition” box.  
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10. The Length field will be pre-

populated depending on the 

choice of field type. 

11. Enter the Description (a name for 

the field as it will appear on 

student records).  

12. If you do not want to use the UDI yet, or any 

more, untick the “Active” box. 

13. Click the “OK” button to create the UDI.  

Editing an existing UDI 

14. Highlight the UDI you wish to edit. 

15. Click the Edit Definition button.  

16. Make any changes necessary by 

overtyping or selecting a 

different option from the drop 

down. Note - changing the field 

type may lose existing data as 

the currently stored information 

ceases to be applicable to the 

new field type.  

17. Click OK to save changes.  
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Utilities 

The Administration Utilities are a collection 

of tools for completing the less frequent 

tasks.   

A list of the links to each utility is then 

displayed for quick access. The various 

tools are explained in the following brief 

descriptions of each of them. 

 

1. Select Modules >Administration > 

Utilities 

 

2. A list of the links to each utility is then displayed for quick access. The various tools 

are explained in the following brief descriptions.  
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Assign Family Representatives 

Each set of siblings in a school should have at least one family representative, for 

example to indicate which students within the school are to be entrusted with taking 

letters home to parents. On student records, the Family Representative flag is used as 

a mail marker, for use when generating letters from the system.  When generating mail 

merge letters you can choose to generate only one letter per sibling group, rather than 

one per student. 

The wizard for assigning family representatives allows you to set up or change the 

Family Representative flags on student records according to the school’s policy.  

 

 

 

 

1. Select the options required. 

 

2. Click Start to commence the process or Back to return to the list of utilities 

without continuing with the wizard.  
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3. A warning will be shown to share any consequences the process might have. In 

this case all existing Family Representatives will be overwritten. Click “Yes” or 

“No” as appropriate. 

 

                                                     

4. Once the process is complete a confirmation is shown. Click “OK” to finish.  

 

Change Staff Reference Number 

Each staff member’s reference number must be unique. This utility allows the existing 

reference number to be changed.  

 

1. Selecting the Change Staff 

Reference Number option from the 

menu will display a Find window. 

Use the Find link or enter the 

reference number or surname of 

the staff member required in the 

Quick Search box. Then click on 

the magnifying glass.  
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2. The Change Reference Number window will appear. Enter the new reference 

number in the Change the Current Staff Reference Number to: text box. 

3. Click on Update 

 

4. After RM Integris has checked the new number for validity,a dialogue box will ask 

for confirmation of the change. Click the appropriate response. 

 

5. The change is confirmed. Click Ok to return to the Find page. Use Find as before to 

make more reference number changes or click Back to return to the utilities menu. 
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Change Student Reference Number 

Each student’s reference number is unique. This utility first allows you to find a student 

and then change their existing reference number.  

 

1. Selecting the Change Student Reference Number option from the menu will display 

a Find window. 

 

2. To find the student required use the Find link or enter the reference number or 

surname of the student required in the Quick Search box. Then click on the 

magnifying glass.  
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3. The Change Reference Number window will appear. The next available student 

reference number will be inserted in the Change the Current Student Reference 

Number to: text box text box or a new reference number can be typed in. 

4. Click on Update 

 

5. After RM Integris has checked the new 

number for validity, a dialogue box will ask for 

confirmation of the change. Click the 

appropriate response. 

 

6. The change is confirmed. Click Ok to return 

to the Find page. Use Find as before to make 

more reference number changes or click 

Back to return to the utilities menu. 

 

Convert Temporary to Permanent UPNs 

Students in UK maintained schools must have a permanent UPN allocated to them, 

which is held on their Current Roll record. In the event of the permanent UPN not being 

known a Temporary UPN can be allocated, which may later need to be converted.  

Selecting this tool will display a list of students with temporary UPNs, as shown.  To 

convert the UPN, highlight the student and click on “Convert UPNs” button. This will 

cause the UPN to be converted and a confirming message will be displayed. 

Current to Former Roll 

Prior to using this function it is necessary to edit student records to contain a “Leave 

Date” and a “Destination school”. Enter a valid date in the “Leaving Dates …”field 

and click “OK”. This is used as part of the Year End Process detailed later. 

Delete Student from Admissions Roll 

This function allows students who are on the admissions roll to be quickly deleted, if it 

becomes apparent that they will not be joining the school.  

6 
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1. Highlight any students that are to be removed. Click “Delete Students”. 

 

2. An alert box will display a list of the students to be deleted.  

3. Click “Yes” or “No” as appropriate.  

1 

2 
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General Staff Export 

This function allows data for Staff to be exported as a 

comma separated values (CSV) file. Clicking on the 

link displays the General Staff Export message box 

shown on the right. The drop down allows selection of 

an appropriate data set. 

1. Click “Download Results” to open the “Save 

As” box where the file name and location for 

the file can be chosen.  

2. Click “Save” to download the file. 
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General Student Export 

This function allows for personal and contact data for Current Roll students to be 

exported as a comma separated values (CSV) file. This can be very useful if you 

wished to transfer pupil data into another database, for example a third party results 

tracker, or other analytical tool. 

 

1. Click on the link - the message above is shown. 

2. Clicking on “Yes” will display a “Save As” box so that a location and file name 

can be chosen for the export file. 

3. Click “Save” to save the file. 

Recalculate Attendance Figures 

Attendance summary figures form an integral part of each student's record (Attendance 

History tab) and the reporting thereof. They are included as part of the School to School 

Transfer (CTF) process and also collated during the School Census Return.This utility 

refreshes these statistics for each pupil automatically to include the most up to the 

minute attendance data.  

1. Click the link - the “Recalculate Attendance Figures” box opens. 

 

2. Choose the Year Group(s) requiring their attendance figures to be recalculated. 

Note - you can change the selection criteria from Year Group to Class, House or 

Pupil Find if you wish.  

 

3. Click on the “Refresh Attendance Data” button. 

2 
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Refresh FSM Entitlement and Ever FSM Flags for Students 

This function will refresh the free school meals and free school meals statistics for each 

pupil. 

1. Select the tool – it will automatically run.  

2. Once completed a warning is shown. 

 

3. Click “OK” to return to the utility list. 

Update Year-Independent Key Stage Markbooks 

This function will ensure that the data from the statutory assessment area of the pupil 

records appears in the generic Key Stage assessment markbooks in the Assessment 

Module. 

 

 

1. Click the “Update Year Independent Key Stage Markbooks” 

3 
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2. Select the appropriate student group type from the “Select Student by” drop 

down. 

3. Select the end of Key Stage data to transfer from the “Select Key Stage” drop 

down. 

4. Highlight the group or groups whose data is to be transferred. 

 

5. Click “Update”.  

 

6. An information box will display once the process has completed. 

 

7. Click “OK” to return to the utility list. 

 

 

2 3 
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Upload Student Photographs 

This utility uploads multiple photographs for use in the students’ records. Full 

instructions appear in the utility window. When clicked, the “Exception List” link in the 

top right corner will display a report which lists any photographs which failed to upload 

successfully. 

Clear Base Pay from Teacher Contracts 

The DfE now only requires Base Pay to be supplied as part of the SWF Census, if 

complete details of a Pay Scale, Regional Pay Spine and Spine Point cannot be 

supplied. However, if a Base Pay value is entered for a contract it will still be returned to 

the DfE. Therefore, if you choose to store Base Pay against a contract, you must make 

sure the figure is up to date before running your SWF Census. 

 

This utility will clear the Base Pay field for all contracts for staff members with the 

following SWF Census Categories who have a Pay Scale, Regional Pay Spine and 

Spine Point entered: 

 Teacher - Employed Directly 

 Teacher - Agency Service Agreement 

 

1. Click the link. A window will check your intentions – click “Yes” to proceed. A 

further warning appears as shown.  

2. Click “Yes” or “No” as required. The utility will run and return to the utility list 

once completed. 

 

Import / Export 

CTF Export 

This tool facilitates the production of CTF Export files that can be used to transfer data 

for students for use elsewhere.  It allows two types of transfers: 

 School to School Export files (in XML format) for leavers. These are generated 

on the basis of a combination of “Leave Date” and “Destination school” so 

each student’s record must have been edited to record these before this tool 

can be. 
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 General transfer files to pass data to LA systems, other software or web 

services. 

 

1. Click on the “CTF Export” link to open the CTF Export Wizard.  

 

2. Select the type of export. 

3. Click “Next”. 

1 

2 
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4. For “School to School Transfers” select the “Export Destination” school and 

“Leave Date” from the drop downs.  

Note - If the destination school is not present in the list it will need to be added 

in the parameters section at “Modules - General – Parameters”. Edit the 

“Other Schools” parameter. 

 

5. Click the “Refresh” link to display a list of relevant pupils for the export. Once 

the list of pupils is correct click “Next” to continue.  

 

6. The next screen allows for information groups to be excluded or included when 

data is exported. Having made the necessary choices click “Next”.  

 

4 
5 
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7. The last view shows a summary of the information being exported. In order to 

download the CTF file click on “Download Now”. 

8. The “Save As” window will allow the file to be saved to the local computer ready 

for exporting to the S2S site.  

NB: The downloaded file will be in a compressed format which will need to be 

extracted before the files it contains can be uploaded to the S2S site. 

CTF Import 

The CTF Import utility allows importing of files containing data for students coming into 

school from another UK maintained school. Prior to using this utility, it is necessary to 

have downloaded the corresponding files from the S2S website. 

1. Click the “Import CTF”. Select the CTF file to import by clicking the “Choose 

File” button. You may receive messages regarding any possible anomalies 

found – choose to proceed or stop at each.  

2. Select an Admissions Batch to import the students into, or create a new batch 

(see “Admissions”). 
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3. Select which items of information you want to import in the “Import …” column. 

For instance, if the new student has moved to a new address, the old Student 

Address information would not need to be imported. 

4. If any information has already been entered in the student’s record then un-tick 

any boxes in the “Replace …” column to ensure the existing information is not 

overwritten. 

5. Click “Next” to continue. A warning box may appear if there are any issues 

concerning the validity of the data. This may be ignored but that could cause a 

fail or partial pass at the next stage. Removing the import tick for the area of the 

error will allow the remaining data to be imported and the error investigated 

later. 

6. Highlight the students that are to be imported. The “Status” area flags any 

issues; in the example below an incorrect entry on the school history information 

caused a partial pass. This is shown in the report area at the bottom of the 

window. 

7. Use the “Back” button, if required, to revisit the previous screen and un-tick the 

area causing the partial pass or fail. 

8. Use the links at the top to “Accept”, or “Clear” passes, as appropriate, or tick 

the “Accept” boxes on each required line. 

9. Click “Next”. 

10. A final report will be displayed which can be viewed or printed. Click “Finish” to 

end the Import process. 

Key Stage Exports 

This function allows for the creation of a Key Stage Assessment data export file. 
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Year End 

Performing the year end rollover in RM Integris is not a complicated process but it does 

require attention to detail. The secret of success is preparation, as most of the work can 

and should be done well in advance of the actual year end. It draws together activities 

in a range of modules. 

Overview 

Preparing RM Integris and the Current Roll for the Year End involves a number of 

procedures.  

The school calendar affects many other sections of the RM Integris system. As well as 

defining the start and end dates for each term in the current academic year, you can 

also maintain details for future years. So, once you know the dates of the next school 

year's terms, you can define the new school year in the RM Integris.  When you do so, 

you can also specify the holidays, inset days, enforced closures and any other events 

of which you are aware.  

 

The Year End option offers a choice of preparation processes that allow future class 

and year choices to be made before the actual Year End takes place.  You can start 

working through the preparation guidance as soon as you like providing you do NOT 

process the Year End until the end of the academic year. This final process could 

be done one day during the holidays before the start of the new academic year. 

 

The procedures will cover: 

Setting up the school calendar - which includes specifying school years and creating 

the school diary. 

Running year end procedures - when moving from one academic year to the next 

there are essential tasks you need to carry out including removing leavers from the 

system and moving each student to their new year group and class. 

Processing admissions - when you admit new students to your school there are 

defined procedures to help guide you through this process. 

Checklist 

You can use this checklist to help you work through and complete each section. Note 

that choices are not finalised until the “Process End of Year” is performed. 
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Preparation Prepare Leavers and Common Transfer Files (CTF)  

Create and Update Class Names  

Admissions  

Assign Pupils to Proposed Year/Class  

End of Year Reports  

Setup a New Academic Year  

Year End Process the Year End  

New Academic 

Year 
Transferring Pupils from Admissions to Current Roll  
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Setting up the school calendar  

You can make changes to the current or future diary at any time, e.g. when the dates of 

events are confirmed or changed, although care must be taken if attendance data has 

been recorded and you wish to amend the start or end date of a term. In this instance 

the system may need to rebuild attendance weeks and clear any associated attendance 

data that has been recorded.  

To set up the school diary use the “Modules - General - School Diary”. See the 

Manual associated with the “General” Module for details. 

Running Year End Procedures  

These topics describe the procedure you should follow on RM Integris at each year 

end. It is important that you follow the instructions provided in these procedures 

carefully, to make sure that you correctly update the large amount of data that is 

affected when changing from one school year to the next. 

The ideal time to carry out this procedure is between the end of one school year and 

the start of the next, e.g. during August.  

The stages involved in the year end procedures are listed below. Instructions for each 

stage follow. 

1. Make sure that all attendance data is up-to-date, all absences have been 

resolved, and that you have asked RM to take an incremental backup of your 

data. 

2. Update leave dates for all students who are leaving your school. (Remember to 

send CTF files for leavers, if appropriate.) 

3. Remove leavers from the current roll. 

4. Increment year groups, and assign individuals to proposed years and classes. 

5. Check that the class assignments are correct by generating appropriate reports. 

6. Run the end of year process to move students up a year. 

7. Make the forthcoming year the current year in the RM Integris system. 

8. Update the underlying attendance settings for year groups. 

9. Process admissions. 

To Update Leave Dates and Destinations 

1. Go to “Modules - General - School Details”. 

The School Details screen is displayed. The 

“Leavers Year” field on the right-hand side of 
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4 

3 

5 6 

the “Basic Details” tab should contain the number of the top year in your 

school. If this figure is not correct, click on “Edit details” and select the correct 

top year number from the “Leavers Year” drop-down list, and click on “Save” to 

store the details. 

2. Go to “Modules - Administration - Speed Edit”. The Speed Edit screen is 

displayed. 

3. Select “Leave Date” from the Area drop-down list. 

4. Click on “Find Students” and locate students with a Year that matches the top 

year in your school and select them all to retrieve them onto the Speed Edit 

screen. 

5. Select all students (by clicking on “Select All Lines”) and enter the appropriate 

leave date in the  “NewValue”  

6. Click on “Apply Changes”, and then click on “Save”. 

7. Select “Destination” from the “Area” drop-down list.  

8. Select one or more students, choose the appropriate destination school in the 

“New Value” drop-down list. If the destination is not shown on the list add the 

destination school to the parameters list. 

9. Click on “Apply Changes”. Repeat this for all students in this year until all their 

destination schools are set. 

Note - If the intended destination of any of the students is not known, then 

choose “Unknown”. On generating and submitting the CTF file to the DfE S2S 

website the leaver will appear with an “Unknown” status, allowing the other 

school (if any) to find and select the student easily. 

10. As a double check, select “Leave Date” from the “Area” drop-down list. 
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11. Click on “Find Students” and find all students in the leaver’s year and select 

them all to retrieve them onto the Speed Edit screen. 

12. Ensure that all students have the intended leave date, and correct any mistakes. 

13. When you have finished updating leave dates, click on “Save”, and then click on 

“Cancel” to exit from the Speed Edit screen. 

To Create and Export Student Data Using CTF Files  

1. Go to “Modules - Administration - Import & Export”. Select “CTF Export”. 

2. Select “School to School Transfer – for Leavers”. Click “Next”. 

3. Drop the “Export Destination” arrow down and select one of the destination 

schools. 

4. Type in the “Leave Date” in the field below and click the “Refresh” button. 

5. RM Integris will now show details of destination school and leave date and will 

populate the window with all the leavers’ names and brief details. Click “Next”. 

6. In the next window, click “Select All” (top right) to include all data sections in the 

export. Click “Next”. 

7. On the Summary and Download screen click the “Download Now” button. Click 

“Save”. 

8. Browse to where you would like to save the file. Click “Save”. 

9. Click “Finish”. 

10. Repeat 1-8 to create and download CTFs for all destination schools and leave 

dates, if you have more than one. 

To Remove Leavers from the Current Roll 

1. Go to “Modules - Administration - Utilities”. Click on “Current -- Former 

Roll”. The Current Roll to Former Roll (Group) screen is displayed. 

2. In the “Transfer Students with Leaving Dates up to and including” field, 

enter the appropriate date to specify which students you want to be included in 

the transfer from the current to former roll. Students with a leave date on or 

before this date will be included. 

3. If you want to automatically remove these students from any groups of which 

they are a member, tick the “Remove these Students from their Groups”. 

4. Click on “OK”, and click on “Yes” to confirm. The number of students moved 

from the current roll to the former roll is shown. 
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5. To double check, ensure there are now no students in the top school year of the 

current roll by using a student find, e.g. by selecting “Modules - Administration 

- Speed Edit” and finding students with a Year that matches the top year in your 

school. 

To Increment Year Groups  

Caution! 

We do not recommend that you update the class and year group details by using the 

speed edit option, as this can lead to user error. Instead we encourage you to use the 

appropriate procedure below. 

 

Method 1 - If the class numbers/names are identical in each year of your school and 

each student simply moves up a year to the same class name/number. For instance, 

you can use this time-saving procedure if your classes are called 1A, 1B, 1C, 1D, 2A, 

2B, 2C, 2D, 3A, etc., but not if they are called 1DA, 1LR, 1JP, 1ED, 2FO, 2AS, 2TG, 

2WD, 3GH, etc. 

1. Select “Modules - Administration - Year End - Automatic Increment of Year 

Groups”, and follow the on-screen instructions.  

 

Method 2 - If the class numbers/names are NOT identical in each year of your school, 

i.e. they have unique names. 
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1. Select “Modules - General – Parameters”. The Parameter screen is displayed. 

2. Click on “Class” in the list, and then click on the “Edit” icon. The “Parameter – 

Class” screen is displayed. 

3. Make any appropriate changes to the list of classes (registration/tutor groups), 

e.g. change class names or add and remove classes. 
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4. Select “Modules - Administration - Year End - Assign Individuals to 

Year/Class”. The “Year End - Assign Students to Year/Class” screen is 

displayed.  

5. For each current class do the following:  

a. Select the class in the “Current Year/Class” drop-down list. 

b. Select the appropriate students (Tip: use Ctrl + click). 

c. Choose the appropriate values from the “Proposed Year” and 

“Proposed Class” drop-downs and click on the “Tick” icon to apply 

changes. 

6. Repeat this procedure for all students in all classes. 

7. Click on “Save”, and click on “Yes” to confirm. 

 

To Produce Reports to Check Class Assignments  

1. Select “Modules - Administration - Year End - Reports Showing Proposed 

Year/Class”. The Year End - Reports Showing Proposed Year/Class screen is 

displayed. 

2. Select the appropriate report from the list of Options: 

 

Report option Description 

Current Class lists showing 

proposed changes to each student 

Lists the current classes and displays the 

proposed year group and class. Any 

admissions students are marked with an 

asterisk in the report. 

Class lists of proposed Year/Class 

groups 

Provides a class list of students for the 

forthcoming academic year. 

List of students by surname 

showing proposed Year/Class 

groups 

Lists all students with their proposed changes 

to the year and class. 

List of students without a proposed 

Year or Class, or without a Leave 

Date or Destination 

Shows any students who have not been 

assigned a proposed year and class, and also 

any leavers who have not been assigned a 

leave date or destination. 
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3. Specify the remaining report criteria, in the normal way. 

4. Click on “Generate Report” to view the report in the Report Viewer.  

 

Using the report results, make any necessary changes to student details, and 

also run any of the other reports until you are sure the class assignments are 

correct. You may request that each form tutor confirms the names of all of their 

students for the forthcoming school year. 
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To Run the End of Year Process  

Note - Do not complete this step until after the last day of the academic year. 

1. Make sure that all the previous steps are completed. 

2. Make sure that no other user is logged into the RM Integris system. 

 

3. Select “Modules - Administration - Year End - Process End of Year”. 

4. Follow the on-screen instructions to run the end of year process. The students 

are moved appropriately and data is updated. 

 

To Change the Current School Year  

1. Select “Modules - General - School Diary”. The School Diary screen is 

displayed. 

 

2. Click on “Cancel”. The School Years screen is displayed. 

3 
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3. Click on the year in the list that you want to become the current year, and then 

click on “Tick” icon. 

 

4. Click on “Yes” to confirm. The Current Year column contains a 'Yes' for the year 

that is now current. 

 

5. Click on “Cancel” to close the screen. 
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To Update the Year Group Settings 

1. Select “Modules - Attendance – Settings”. The Attendance Settings screen is 

displayed. 

2. Display the “Year Group Settings” tab.  

3. Select the School Year, from the drop-down list. 

4. Click on a year group in the list, and click on “Edit” to display the details on the 

Edit Year Group screen. 

5. Specify the “Attendance Mode” for the year group, e.g. 'AM/PM'. 

6. In the “Start Date” and “End Date” fields, specify the start and end dates of the 

academic year. 

7. Click on “OK”, and click on “Yes” to confirm. 

8. Repeat steps 3 to 7 for the other year groups. 

9. If you want to switch either the active or locked status of any individual year 

group, select it and click on either “Toggle Active Status” or “Toggle Locked 

Status”, as appropriate.  

Processing Admissions 

Admitting students onto the admissions roll in your RM Integris system is a 

straightforward process, conducted in either of two ways: by importing CTF files or by 

using the admissions batch facility. 

 

2 
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Processing Admissions by Importing CTF Files 

You can admit students onto the admissions roll by importing their associated CTF files 

generated by the feeder school and posted on the DfE S2S website. This process can 

occur either during your standard intake time (January/September) or when a student 

joins your school part-way through a school year, e.g. because their family has moved 

house. 

For instructions on how to import a student's CTF file, see “To Import Pupils Using 

CTF Files” above. 

Processing Admissions by Using the Admissions Batch 

If there is no CTF file available, the best way of recording details of new students 

entering your school is to use the admissions batch facility as described earlier. This 

inserts these students on the admissions roll in RM Integris. See “To add a new 

admissions batch” (above) for details. 

1. Admit the students, transferring them from the admissions roll to the current roll. 

See “To admit students onto the current roll” for details. 
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To Edit an Admissions Batch 

If necessary edit the admissions batch to reflect the latest information, as follows (See 

“Admissions Batch Entry” above). 

1. Select “Modules - Administration – Admissions”. The Admissions screen is 

displayed. 

2. Click on “Admissions Batch Entry”. 

3. Select the “Batch Name” of the batch of students you want to edit. The students 

in the batch are listed. 

4. Update the list, as follows: 

a. To edit a student's details, highlight the student, amend their details in 

the fields at the bottom of the screen, and click on the “Edit” icon to 

make the changes. 

b. To remove a student from the batch, highlight the student and click on 

the “Bin” icon. 

c. To add a further student to the batch, click on the “Clear” icon, enter the 

new student's details in the fields at the bottom of the screen and click 

on the “Add” icon. 

5. Click on “Back” when you have finished editing the batch. 

To Accept Students from the Admissions Roll  

Mark as “Accepted” all those students you expect to join your school on the admission 

date as follows. 

1. Select “Modules - Administration - Speed Edit”. The Speed Edit screen is 

displayed. 

 

2. Select “Acceptance Status (Admissions)” from the “Area” drop-down list. 

 

3. Click on “Find Students”, locate students with “Admissions” as their “Roll 

Status” and select them all to retrieve them onto the Speed Edit screen. 

2 
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4. Select the students you want to accept and click select. 

 

5. Tick the “New Value” box. 

6. Click on “Apply Changes”. 

7. Click on “Save” and then click on “OK” to confirm the changes. 

Notes 

 An alternative procedure is to individually edit each of the student's records 

(“Modules - General - Student Details”) and tick the “Accepted” box on the 

Student Details screen. This procedure is particularly useful if there are other 

student details you want to check or update. 

 If any of the students are part-time, you need to set their Full Time Equivalence 

(FTE) value to a value less than 1.0 e.g. 0.5 using the “FTE” field on the 

4 

4 
5

 
 4 

6
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“School Enrolment Details” tab of the “Student Details” screen, and specify 

their part-time attendance pattern. 

To Admit Students onto the Current Roll  

Note - Make sure that the auto-numbering option for student reference numbers is your 

preferred setting. See “To set Auto-numbering of students” (below). 

1. Select “Modules - Administration - Admissions - Admissions Transfer to 

Current Roll”. 

 

2. Specify the date on which you are transferring students from the admissions roll 

onto the current roll. 

3. Click on “OK”. 

 

4. When the transfer is complete a confirmation message is displayed. 

Note - For students to be included in the transfer to current roll, the following must be 

true: 

2 

3 
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 The student must be currently on the admissions roll. 

 The student record must be marked as 'accepted'. 

 The student's date of birth must be less than the entry date you choose. 

To Set Auto-numbering of Students 

1. Select “Modules - System Management – Preferences”. The Preferences 

screen is displayed. 

2. Display the “General” tab, 

if not already shown. 

3. Click on “Edit Details” 

(top-right option) to make 

the fields editable. 

4. Make sure the “Auto 

Number?” tick box is 

ticked. 

5. Click on “OK” to store the information.  

 

Flow Chart summarising Year End Process 

 

1 2 3 

4 5 6 

7 8 9 

- Attendance data is up-to-
date 

- Absences resolved 

Update leave dates for 
leavers, create and 

send CTFs 

Remove leavers from 
the current roll 

Increment year groups, 
and assign individuals 
to proposed years and 

classes 

Check class 
assignments are correct 

by generating 
appropriate reports 

Run the end of year 
process to move 

students up a year 

Make the forthcoming 
year the current year  

Update the attendance 
settings for year groups 

Process admissions 
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Document Storage 

The document storage facility allows users to store imported and generated documents 

in RM Integris. To access this functionality, users will need to be assigned one or more 

of the following roles in the “System Management” module. 

Role Description 

DOCSTORE_STORE Access to upload/store documents 

DOCSTORE_EDIT Access to edit document metadata properties 

DOCSTORE_VIEW Access to view/download stored documents 

DOCSTORE_DELETE Access to delete documents from the document store 

1. Click on “Modules - Administration - Document Storage”. The next view 

allows access to documents for multiple students which can be refined by the 

use of the drop down filters. 

 

1. The filter drop-down boxes allow selection criteria to be set so that the display 

shows a sub-set of the documents stored. 

2. Once the filters are set click on the “Filter” icon to update the screen to only 

show the filtered documents. 

3. Setting the number drop down in the “View” area allows the maximum number 

of items displayed on a page to be changed. 

4. The navigation buttons allow rapid movement between the available pages. 

5. Click the “Download file” link to download the document shown on the same 

line. 
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Note – If you download a document, then open and edit it on your machine and then 

click “Save”, it will not be automatically saved to the RM Integris document store. 

Users will need to import it back in the Student’s “Documents” tab if they wish the 

updated version to available in RM Integris. 
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Introduction 

The System Management module contains a number of key tools which enable you to 

customise how RM Integris works in your school. Here you can create accounts for 

other members of staff, assign appropriate access roles, set system-wide preferences, 

and manage letter templates. 

 

User Management 

Creating New User Accounts 

Before creating a user account for a member of staff ensure that they are recorded in 

the Staff Details area of the General module. 

 

To create a user account: 

1. Click Modules - System Management - User Management.  
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2. At the right of the ‘User Management’ window click Add User. 

 

3. In the ‘Add User’ window, click the magnifying glass next to Staff Member. The 

Staff Find window opens.  

 

 

4. Enter the surname to find the staff member you would like to create a user 

account for and click Find.  
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5. The fields on the ‘Add User’ window have now been populated with the staff 

member's details. Click the suggest username button and a suitable username 

will be entered into the Username box. If the suggested name is not suitable the 

text can be changed but it is strongly recommended that the format resembles 

intial, surname and the four digit DfE code of the school. Care must be taken not 

to create a duplicate username. The user ID cannot be changed once it has 

been assigned, so ensure that it is correct before going on. 

6. The Expiry Date ensures that user accounts will expire automatically at a time in 

the future set by RM Integris to three years from the date the user was created. 

This can be changed at any time.  

7. The Active box provides a quick way to disable a user account without deletion. 

By default this is set to active. 

8. Web Services is only needed to link to other external services. Should this be 

needed your provider will inform you. 

9. The User Desktop drop down box allows the user to see either the Teacher 

Desktop view or the Modules view (not specified) when they log in. Set this 

according to the requirements of the user.  

10. If an email was entered in the staff details, this will appear here. This email will 

be used by RM Integris to send emails such as the evacuation report. If the user 

has an alternate email this can be entered in the Alternate Email box. 
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11. The user can now be assigned a password. Either manually type a password for 

the user meeting all of the security and extended password settings for RM 

Integris or by clicking the Generate button which will generate a random 

password for the user which can be shown on screen or hidden by clicking the 

hide or show buttons. Note that the tick box is set by default to the user must 

change this password at the next login. 

 

12. Next click on the Roles tab. 

13. The Assign Roles to User window is displayed. Decide on the role(s) you want 

to assign to the user. Highlight a role in the ‘Available Roles list to see a brief 

description of what it enables the user to access.   

14. Select one or more roles from the ‘Available Roles’ list and click the Add button 

to move the selected role(s) into the ‘Assigned Roles’ list.  

15. Once you are happy with the user's set up, click Save in the bottom right-hand 

corner. 
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The new user can now log on with their user ID and the password they were assigned. 

The user will be required to set a new password when they login if the ‘user must 

change password at the next login’ box was ticked. 

Editing User Accounts 

To edit an existing user account:  

 

1. Click Modules - System Management - 

User Management.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. In the ‘User Management’ window highlight the account that requires editing. 

3. On the right of the window, click the Edit User icon. 
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4. The Edit User window is displayed. Overtype the information in text boxes as 

required. 

5. If the user roles need amending click on the Roles tab.  

 

 

 

 

6. To add new roles, highlight the roles in the left pane and click Add. To remove 

roles, highlight the roles in the right pane and click Remove. 

7. Click Save.  

Quick Editing User Accounts 

User accounts can be amended quickly using the other icons on the menu at the right 

of the User Management window. The current status for each user is shown in the 

columns next to the username. The options are: 
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1. Toggle Web Services (Yes or No). This option allows 3rd party 

programs to link to RM Integris. Information will be provided by RM if this 

needs to be activated on your system. 

2. Toggle Active (Yes or No). An active account can be signed into by 

the user. If it is necessary to immediately stop a user accessing RM Integris 

click the icon. To reactivate the account, un-tick the ‘Show Active User 

Accounts Only’ box, select the inactive account and click the Toggle Active 

icon. 

3. Toggle Locked (Yes or No). If a user has been locked out of their 

account, for example by entering their password unsuccessfully too many 

times, click the icon to unlock it. 

4. Reset Logged in Status (Yes or No). If there is an occasion where a 

user needs to be logged out, click the icon to force the account to be logged out.  

5. Add Role(s) to User(s). If you wish to assign additional access rights, 

select the user(s) and click the icon. Select the additional role(s) and click OK.  

6. Update Expiry Dates To change account expiry dates, select the user(s) 

and click the icon. Enter the required expiry date using the calendar picker. Click 

Save to store the changes. 

7. Set User Desktop To change access to the Teacher Desktop, select the 

user(s) and click the icon. From the menu select either Teacher Desktop or Not 

Specified (i.e. no desktop). Click Save to store the changes. 

 

Define User Roles 

This is a complex task and should be approached with caution. The standard roles 

provided in RM Integris should be sufficient for the vast majority of users. However, if it 

necessary to define a new role or edit an existing one, it is recommended that guidance 

is sought from RM or your support team prior to making changes. 
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Preferences 

The Preferences area is where many of the system-wide settings are defined. There 

are various settings that you can define to suit your individual school needs. Whilst 

most settings are usually applied once and from that point forward govern how the 

system behaves, others may be adjusted at intervals to suit your changing needs. 

 

1. Click Modules - System Management - Preferences.  

2. To change any settings click Edit in the top right-hand corner. A description of 

the options available on each of the tabs is given below. 
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General  

If the school's policy is to allow RM Integris to automatically assign a student reference 

number to each student when they are admitted, then tick the Student Auto No. box. 

With this box ticked, when a new student is added to RM Integris the Reference field on 

the ‘Add Student’ screen will be greyed out. However, if you un-tick this box, 

the Reference field becomes a mandatory field to complete when adding a student to 

the system. 

With the system set to Staff Auto No., enter the staff number you want to be assigned 

to the next member of staff added to your school. Every employee has a reference 

number that is unique in RM Integris. If the number you enter has been used before, 

the next available number is automatically assigned to the next member of staff when 

they are added to RM Integris, and this counter is adjusted accordingly. Alternatively, 

you can un-tick the Staff Auto No. box if each member of staff already has a unique 

employee number (e.g. for the payroll), and you want the RM Integris system to use the 

same numbering convention. 

In the Next Admission No. box enter the number to be assigned to the next student 

entering your admissions roll. This number does not have to be unique in RM Integris, 

and therefore if you want to, you can re-set this number each school year. Note: Once a 

student is admitted onto the current roll they are assigned a new unique student 

reference number, i.e. they do not retain their admission number. 

To help speed the process of entering the address details of each new student, you can 

enter the most popular Town, County or initial part of a Postcode. When you next add 

a new student, this information will automatically appear in the address fields, but it can 

be overwritten if required. 

Similarly, to speed entering details of new students the Default Gender can be set, as 

appropriate. This is particularly useful in single-sex schools.  

Security  

The security tab allows finer control over user logins, such as the maximum number of 

login attempts before an account is locked and how frequently the password expires.   

If you wish to add additional security, tick Extended password checking and use the 

Extended Password Checking Options.   
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Reports  

The reports tab allows key parts of RM Integris Reports to be altered to suit the school 

requirements.  

In Report Heading enter any text that you wish to appear at the top of all reports, such 

as the school name. 

From the Default Student Names and Default Staff Names menus select the default 

format, e.g. first name and surname, to be displayed on reports. This can be changed 

for individual reports. 

In Default Report Footer enter any text you wish to appear in the footer of reports. 

This can be changed for individual reports. In addition, the date and time that the report 

was produced and page numbers can be included in the footer. 

The Display Report Location Footer tick box allows the location of the report to be 

included in the footer, for example 'Reports > Administration > General Reports > 

Birthday Report'. This is helpful if the report is required in the future.  

In the Report Heading Image box select an image to appear in the header of all your 

reports, for example a school logo or emblem. To select an image, click on the 

magnifying glass icon      and select the image file from the dialog box. The file must be 

in .GIF format and have a width/height ratio of 3:1. If the image appears distorted when 

viewed in a report, adjust its proportions by adding some white space to the side of the 

image in a graphics application (such as Microsoft Paint) to make it wider.  
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Sibling Management  

This area controls how data is copied across to siblings, for example when adding a 

new student or changing a student’s address. Select or deselect the boxes as 

appropriate. Click OK to save the changes. 

Evacuation Report Generation  

The Evacuation Report can be emailed automatically to nominated members of staff at 

pre-defined times of day, following the closure of morning and afternoon registration. 

Click the Add icon to add members of staff to the list of those who should receive the 

report. Click the Delete icon to remove any users who should no longer receive the 

report. 

In the Delivery Failure Notification Email Address box you can enter an email 

address, such as the School Office, to be alerted if the Evacuation Report has not 

reached any of its recipients. 

Letter Templates  

Letter templates for use in the Communicate function of the General module are stored 

here. 

Create a template file in a word processing application, such as Microsoft Word, as you 

want it to appear, for example using formatting such as fonts, spacing, images, etc.   

When you want to insert a mail merge field, type the field name within angle brackets, 

i.e. between a < symbol and a > symbol. For example, type <KnownName> to 

automatically insert the student's known name or <Class> to use the student's class 

name. To see a list of the current mail merge fields available in RM Integris click Help 

at the top of the screen, select Mailings and then select the article ‘To create a mail 

merge file’.  

When you have finished creating the document, it should look like a standard letter, but 

with various mail merge fields inserted where you want to capture data from RM 

Integris. Save the document as a Rich Text Format (RTF) file.  

To load the new letter template, click edit and the click the Upload Letter Template  

      icon, click the magnifying glass to find the file, enter a template name and a brief 

description. 
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If you want to download a template, select it, click on the Download Letter Template    

    icon. If any changes are made to the template, save it locally on your computer 

or network and then upload it again to RM Integris. 

Letter templates uploaded to RM Integris will be available to all users using the search 

icon. 

Access Logs  

The access logs show when, and by whom, RM Integris has been used.  

1. Select Modules - System Management - Access Logs. 

2. The Access Search window is displayed. Enter the criteria to find the user 

access logs required and click Find. 

3. The Access Log window is shown. If you require a printed record click Print at 

the top right of the screen. 

 

Student Profile Settings 

The Student Profile screen is a snapshot view of a student's data. 
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A range of data including Personal Details, Medical, Groups, Attendance and 

Behaviour, is drawn into the profile automatically. The profile can also be configured to 

include Assessment data. 

 

In order to configure which Assessment data displays on the Student Profile 

screen, you must have the STUDPROFILESETTINGS role assigned to your user 

account.  

1. Once you have this role, click Modules - System Management – Student 

Profile Settings. 

 

2. Click Edit at the top right of the screen.  

3. On the ‘Student Profiles Settings’ window the Assessment tab is currently blank 

as no assessment plan fields have been added. Select the year group that 

assessment items should be displayed for. 

4. Click the Add icon. 

5. Click the magnifying glass icon to display the ‘Find an Assessment Plan’ screen. 

6. Once the plan is highlighted, click OK to display the units and fields that reside 

within the Assessment Plan itself.  

7. Tick the Assessment Items fields that you wish to show on the Student Profile 

screen. Click Add. 

8. Click Save on the Student Profile Settings screen. 

9. If the data within the linked assessment Markbook is updated, the changes will 

automatically update the Student Profile screen. 
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Introduction 

The Attendance module is used to record attendance data in accordance with the latest 

regulations to provide both information for use within schools and local authorities, as 

well as providing the statutory returns required by the DfE. 

 

The Attendance Module relies upon the School Diary for data relating to the schools 

attendance pattern. To use the Attendance Module, it is imperative that the School 

Diary is set up for the attendance year in question and contains, as a minimum, details 

of term start and finish dates, half term dates and INSET days. In addition any other 

fixed closures such as a polling day or public holidays must be set up. 

The School Diary controls the attendance registers in that the Attendance Module uses 

the term and closure day information when setting up the registers to correctly insert 

the available sessions. 

School Diary 

Add Year 

To set up a year in the School Diary follow the steps below: 

Select School Diary (the current year will be displayed). 

 

Click the Cancel button.          

 

3. On the next screen click the Add icon  

 

Enter the school year (e.g. 2014-2015). 
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4. Enter the start and finish dates for the year from the date picker or by typing 
them into the text boxes.  

5. Check and if necessary amend the weekly closure pattern by selecting an 
appropriate colour code and clicking on the time slot that needs to be changed. 

6. Click on the Add terms icon. 

 

7. Enter the first term name, start date and finish date. 

8. Click OK 

Repeat for the remaining terms. Click OK to save and create the New Year. 
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The next procedure is to mark half terms, INSET days and other fixed closures. 

 

 

1. Click Paint Brush on. 

2. Using the search tool locate the date(s) you wish to mark. 

 

3. Select the appropriate code from the palette. 

4. The selected code will display here. 
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5. Click a cell to apply the code. 

 

6. Click Save. 

 

Note that it is not necessary to click save for each closure/activity recorded; events may 

be entered all together and captured through a single save. Your School Diary is 

now set up and ready to use.  
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Edit Year 

The Edit Year function allows you to alter year start and finish dates, add, edit or delete 

terms and change the weekly closure pattern. 

You should be careful about making changes if you have started to use the 

calendar, or if you have Attendance running as this could compromise data. For 

guidance we would recommend you contact your local support team before 

making such changes. 

Select School Diary and the current year will be displayed. Click the cancel button to 

display the list of created years. 

 

 Click to highlight the year to edit.  

 Click the Edit year icon. 

 

 The details for the School Year and the start and end dates can be 
overtyped.  

 Click to highlight the term which needs to be edited and click on the Edit 
term icon. 
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 In the Edit Term window change the details that need to be revised. 

 

 Click OK to store the changes or cancel to return to the previous screen  

 

 When all the changes have been completed, click on OK in the Edit Year 
window. A warning will be displayed which will advise that Inset days and 
Holidays will be reset. 

 

Delete Year 

To delete a school year select the School Diary and the current year will be displayed. 

Click the Cancel button. 

 

 Select the year to delete.  

 Click the Bin icon and click OK to confirm. 

Note: You cannot delete a year if it is set as the current year. 
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Make a Current Year 

Any year can be made the current (default) year. Select School Diary and then click 

cancel to display the year list window. 

 

 Click to highlight year to be flagged as Current 

 Click the tick icon. 

 

 Confirm by clicking the appropriate response in the pop-up window. 
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Daily Register 

The daily register allows the mark of the days register. It defaults to the current day 

and, if the class parameter is set, will show the logged in user’s class. 

 

1. To enter the Daily Register sub-module select Modules -> Attendance -> Daily 

Register.  

2. The daily register can also be conveniently accessed via the teacher’s desktop by 

clicking on the expand and edit Attendance icon. 

The daily register view will open.  

 

3. The current date will be set by default. This can be changed by using the arrows, the 

date picker or by typing a new date in the text box. 

4. By default the filter will be set to My Class. The drop down can be altered to allow 

others classes to be displayed. 

 

5.The Class filter drop down is used to select any class in the school when class is 

chosen in the left filter drop down.  
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To mark the register  

 

 

1. Select the Absence Code by clicking the appropriate code line in the list. The 
code selected will appear in the box. 

2. Click on the location where the code is to be entered. The asterisk will change 
to the code. 

3. Click the note pad icon to type a note for instance to explain why a child was                        
marked late. 

4. When the register has been completed remember to click save. 

5. Three links can be found at the top of the register. Refresh will reset the register 
to the state it was in when loaded. Print provides a report of the register which 
can be printed. It is possible to streamline marking the register by using the 
default link. Clicking the link will open the Information dialog box. 

6. The Information box shows the selected absence code and allows selection of 
the session. 

7. When Yes is clicked any unmarked codes in the selected sessions will be filled 
with the code described in the text. 

8. The daily register can be set, in settings, to display an extra column to record 
the school meal type for each pupil. This column will automatically be filled with 
the default pupils individual meal type if they are marked present or no meal 
required if they are absent. The meal type for a pupil is set in the student’s 
details, and can also be changed in speed edit. 

9. The meal types offered can be edited to include the specific meals types offered 
by the school. This can be found in Modules -> General -> Parameters under 
Meal Type. 
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Week View 

The Week View screen allows a complete week’s data for any cohort to be entered in 

one go. However it can also be used to enter on a session by session or day by day 

basis if so desired.   Attendance can be marked for any cohort of students and to aid 

classroom based entry, users own classes can be set as the default. 

 

1. The Mode drop list allows choice of entry method, between Advance on Student, 

Advance on Session, Free Entry or No Entry.  Each method is discussed below. 

2. The filter defaults to the option of ‘My Class’. If a user has a class assigned to 

them as either Teacher 1 or Teacher 2 within the Class parameter, upon opening 

the Week View screen, the filter will default to My Class and load the students 

within the selected class. If the user is assigned to more than one class, the first 

class alphabetically will be selected and the user can then select any other class 

they are assigned to from the dropdown menu as seen below. 

3. If a user is not assigned to a class as either Teacher 1 or Teacher 2 within the 

Class parameter the filter will default to the ‘Class’ selection.  

4. On entering the Week View screen the system will default to the current School 

Year and the week starting to the current week. Both of these can be changed by 

selecting from the appropriate drop list. 

5. Using the Groups selection is similar to using selection by Class. Choosing the 

Student Find option gives access to either the Quick Search or full Student 

Search functions, both of which work as in Student Details.  

Together these functions provide a powerful and flexible approach to marking 

attendance data within RM Integris. 
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Auto Advance on Student 

This option moves the cursor vertically down the within a session, from one student to 

the next.  

 

To enter data using auto advance on student: 

 Select from the Mode drop list.  1.

 Select from the list on the right, the attendance code you wish to apply.  2.

 Select the session to be updated.  3.

By pressing the space key, the selected code will be applied to the selected cell and the 

cursor will move to the next student down. Repeat this for each student to be marked. 

 

Auto Advance on Session 

In this mode the cursor moves horizontally across the screen from one session to the 

next for each student.  
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To enter data using auto advance: 

 Select from the Mode drop list.  1.

 Select from the list on the right, the attendance code you wish to apply.  2.

 Select the session to be updated.  3.

Press the space bar to apply the chosen code to the relevant cell, the cursor will then 

shift one session to the right, unless the marked cell is Friday PM, in which case the 

cursor will move to Monday AM on the next student below. 

 

 

Free Entry 

The Free Entry option allows any chosen code to be applied to any cell you require. 

Used in conjunction with Auto Advance on Session, it provides a very convenient way 

of entering data. 

 

To enter data using Free Entry:  

 Select from the Mode drop list 

 Select Code to be applied 

 Click into cells as required and the content will be updated with the selected 
code. 

 Click the Save button to keep any data entered or changes made. 

 Any changes to data within the screen can be undone prior to saving by 
clicking the Undo button. 

Free Entry is also the way to overwrite previously entered data, for example if a student 

is marked with an ‘N’ code because you did not know why they were absent.  When 

This can provide a very speedy way to apply a code to all the students in a cohort, by just 
keeping the space bar pressed, until the cursor has passed through every cell in the grid. 
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additional information is available, you may wish to change the ‘N’ code to say ‘M’ or an 

‘I’ code. 

Bulk Marking 
 

1. Clicking on the ‘Default’ link shows a 

bulk marking selection pop- up menu. 

2. Select an attendance code  

3. Select the specific sessions to mark 

with the selected attendance code.  

or 

4. Click the hand icon to select all 

available sessions.  

5. Click OK to make the changes to the register. 

 

 

Whichever method is used to enter data, there is an option to add 

notes to the register. The note icon changes to orange if an entry 

has been made. 

To add a note for a student 

 Click on the notes icon next to the relevant student as shown. 

 

This will reveal the note editor screen. 
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 Select relevant days tab if default is incorrect. Notice that if text has been 

entered on a day a green tick appears on the relevant tab. 

 Enter text as required. 

 Use the copy and clipboard icons to copy and paste the text into multiple 

days if required. 

 Click OK to save 

 
 

View Unresolved Absences 

RM Integris provides users with the ability to show only unresolved absences on the 

week view screen. By inserting a tick in the ‘show unresolved absences’ checkbox, 

users can see at a glance on the screen students who have an unresolved absence 

code, such as the ‘N’ code.  

Student View 

RM Integris includes a sub-module within Attendance called Student View. Selecting 

this view enables users to display the attendance records for selected student(s) 

covering a specified date range. It also provides users with the ability to see a summary 

of absences by type across the week days and enables users to edit the student 

attendance records as done in week view. 

Student View can be accessed by clicking on Modules->Attendance->Student View. 

If a user has a class assigned to them as either Teacher 1 or Teacher 2 within the 

Class parameter, upon opening the Student View screen, the browse set will default to 

My Class and load the students within the selected class. 

If a user is not assigned to a class as either Teacher 1 or Teacher 2 in the Class 
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parameter the view will be loaded with a blank browse set and the user can then 

choose the ‘Find’ option to select the student(s) they wish to see in the Student View. 

The Student View screen is shown below: 

 

 

Within the Student View screen there are a number of selection criteria across the top 

of the screen that can be used, as shown below: 

 

 

Users can choose to select the specific dates for which they wish to see attendance 

data, ranging from the beginning of the current school year to the current week. 

 

Users also have the ability to filter the attendance information. By selecting the Filter 

drop down menu, users can pick from various different types of filter such as 

unresolved absences, lates and each attendance code individually. 

If you change the date or filter settings click the Refresh icon to update the display. 
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Attendance data and student notes can both be edited from within the Student View 

screen as in the daily or week view registers. 

 

Student View also provides users with a summary view of a student’s attendance 

across the week days. The Summary of Absence table shows, for the selected student, 

the count of the following categories of Absences: Unauthorised, Authorised, Approved 

and Late for the chosen range of dates. To the right is a record of any follow up letters 

that have been sent for the absences on the table. 

 

The Student View can be used to take attendance for the selected student. This works 

in the same way as in the Free Entry mode in Week View, by selecting an attendance 

code and clicking on the cell in which user wishes to mark the attendance.The ability to 

add notes is also available to users from the Student View screen. There is also a 

section displaying the date of any follow-up letters that may have been sent to a student 

from the Absence Follow-Up area of Attendance. Users should note that changes made 

to a student’s attendance only come into effect once the Save button has been clicked. 

Speed Entry 

 

Speed Entry is a very flexible alternative method of entering attendance data, which 

can be used for any cohort of pupils. This can be very useful if you have pre-planned 

trips or visits, as you can mark the register for these in advance of the event. It would 

also be appropriate where pupils have permission to take holidays, during term time.  

Single pupils can have attendance codes applied across an unlimited time span, within 

a term; multiple pupils can have attendance codes applied for up to two weeks. 

To use speed entry 
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1. Enter a pupil name to search for, or Click the Search button and enter criteria into the 

Student Search tool 

2. Select / enter the appropriate day / session(s) for which data is to be entered. 

3. Choose the absence code to be applied 

4. Enter any notes which will apply to selected students. 

5. Click OK. A green tick will show that the changes have been saved. If you wish to 
undo the changes click OK again and the changes will show a tick indicating cancelled. 

 

Speed Entry provides a Notes area where users are able to add a note using free text 

and apply this to a single or group of students for the selected day or range of days. If a 

range of dates is chosen the note is proliferated for each day within the selected range. 

Absence/Late Follow Up 

 

Absence follow up provides facilities to search the attendance data for instances of 

absence that may require further action to be taken. 
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 2 
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 Select a range of dates to search. 

 Select the codes to be checked. 

 Search by either Year Group, Class, House or student name as required. 

 Click Next 

 

Follow Up Letters 

If there are any absences to be followed up, within the cohorts and time periods 

specified, the system will display the details. 

 

 Use the tool palette to perform a variety of tasks related to the students you 
select 

 

 

 Highlight student(s) for which letters need to be generated or other function 
applied 

 Select the follow up letter icon from the palette.  
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2 
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The following screen appears allowing you to select the recipient contact(s), the letter 

type and destination as well as modify the textual content of the letter. Use the load 

letter settings to load a previously created and saved alternative letter. 

 

To insert a mail merge field into the text: 

1. Select the recipient and type of letter 

2. Highlight the mail merge field, the position the cursor where you want the field 
placed in the text and click the appropriate left-hand arrow.  

3. To save the amended text, click the Save Letter Settings link. 

4. Click OK to create the letter. 

5. The report will be generated and an entry will be made to record the date of the 
letter in the date of last letter column of the Absence/Late Follow Up screen. If 
the set to do so a copy of the letter will be stored in the document store as well 
as being displayed on screen for saving and/or printing. 

If more than one student is selected the process is the same but multiple letters will be 

generated offering them for saving and printing and optionally storing them in the 

individual document store for each student. 

 

View Letter History  

Having created letters using the above procedure this function allows you to view the 

history of letters sent by clicking on this icon.  
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View Absence Details 
 

To view absence details: 

1. Select an individual student   

2. Click the See Absence Details icon which allows you to view the individual 

sessions, divided into unauthorised / authorised absences or lates.  

 

Each list can be filtered on the days of the week they occurred using the filter icon. 

3. Select the sessions for filtering 

4. Click the appropriate filter icon  

5. The Day Filter window opens, select the day pattern as required then Click OK 

 

Absence Tracking 

This function allows interrogation of the attendance data to facilitate detecting of 

patterns of attendance. 

Within the function you can search for instances of Attendance, Absence or Lateness 

over any date range, specifying conditions such as less than or equal to or greater than 

and you can choose to base the search on either sessions or percentages. 

This feature can be used to identify students whose attendance has exceed a certain 

threshold for awards purposes or to identify those pupils who are often late into school.  

Searches can be made for Year Groups, Classes, House or any other cohort you wish.   

For example you could use the Mode of Travel data to see whether this affects patterns 

of lateness or you may wish to check that belonging to an After School Club is not 

adversely affecting punctuality or attendance. 
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To Track Absences: 

 

1. Enter the date range 

2. Choose the threshold settings you require using the drop down lists and text box. 

3. Choose how you wish to select your students. If you use either Years, Classes or 
House highlight the relevant values. If you use student find, click the Add icon, enter the 
search conditions into the search page and click Find. Select the browse set and click 
Select then click Next. 

4. Click Next to view the results. 

5. The data can be displayed as percentages,. 

6. If you want to look at the student details for a date range which differs from the 
original range used in the track, just alter the ‘From’ and ‘To’ dates then click Refresh. 

7. Click on the Filter icon for Unauthorised, Authorised or Lates and set up the search 
pattern in the Day Filter window that appears. Click Ok in that window. The Student 
Absences screen will then display only sessions that comply with your search pattern. 

8. Click the same day absences icon to check for other students who were absent at 
the same time. 

9. The filtered absences are shown for the selected student. Select one or more 
absences for analysis. 

10. Absences for other students from the chosen group which match the selected 
student absences are listed 

11. Click back to leave this window and analyse further absences or end the process. 
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Settings 

The Settings area allows a variety of defaults to be determined as shown below. 

 

System Settings 

This function gives users the opportunity to set up some of the default options used 

within the Attendance Module.  On selecting the function the following screen is 

presented: 

 

 

Settings can be applied to specific years by selecting the appropriate year in the drop 

list circled above.   

1. The Edit Details link allows changes to be made to the settings. 

 

Attendance Codes 

 

For schools within the UK state maintained sector the default codes are provided in 

accordance with statutory requirements and should not be altered. 

For schools outside of the UK or UK based non – maintained schools, changes may be 

made to the Active Status according to local requirements. 
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Year Group Settings 

 

The Year Group Settings tab reveals the following screen: 

 

Year Groups can be made inactive so that they are not used within the Attendance 

Module.  Each year group can be given a specific start and finish date for their 

attendance year. 

This could be very useful if for example you wanted to trial the Attendance Module is a 

defined period of time, say one term, or if you only wished to use attendance in certain 

year groups. 

Reports 

The Attendance Module provides a comprehensive selection of reports to fulfil both 

statutory and management needs. 

RM Integris initially sends all reports to the screen for ease of viewing.  These appear in 

a pop up window, therefore you will need to make sure that the *.RM Integrisg2.com 

URL is allowed in any pop up blocker you may be running on your computer. 

The reports have extended flexibility through a collection of useful on screen facilities 

as described below. 

Toolbar 

Each report will have a toolbar across the top of the report as shown below: 
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This toolbar provides a variety of functions including: 

 

 Scaling 

 Searching 

 Sorting 

 Filtering 

 Data refreshing 

 Conversion to PDF 

 Export to Excel 

 Printing 

 

 
Scaling 

 

Useful if the print is too small to read comfortably or if you need to include more of the 

report in the visible area of the screen.  

Click on the down arrow to select the size you wish to view. 

 

Searching 

 

This allows you to search for specific data within a report. 

Click on the Binoculars icon and the system will require input of the data to be searched 

for. 

A window similar to the one opposite will require you 

to input the search details. 

 

Select the field you wish to search, specify the 

range of values and the specific value required. 
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Sorting 

It is possible to re-sort the data in the report, providing the report is a 

straightforward tabulation, such as a student listing. 

Filtering 

Filtering allows data in the report to be excluded from being visible unless it 

meets certain criteria being applied. Clicking the filter icon causes the filter 

panel to be displayed. 

 

Data Refresh  

This function updates the report according to the latest data available.  

This can be very useful if you have been working on a report and you want 

to be absolutely sure that any changes being recorded by other users are 

taken into account. 

Conversion to PDF 

Increasingly, PDF (portable document format) is the standard for sending 

and receiving information via the internet or indeed as attachments to e-

mails.  All RM IntegrisG2 reports can be instantly converted to PDF 

documents for circulation to colleagues or publishing on either your 

intranet or the internet. 

Export to Excel 

RM IntegrisG2 provides the facility to immediately export any report to an 

Excel worksheet.  This allows simple editing of data, reformatting of the 

layout or the addition of graphs to be carried out, thus enhancing the 

impact of your reports. 
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Appendix A 

 

Attendance Report Examples 
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RM Integris – Behaviour Module 

Introduction 

The Behaviour Module in RM Integris provides both statutory recording of exclusion, as 

required for School Census return and internal management of both the recording and 

reporting of behaviour matters.  
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Parameters  

Behaviour Parameters provide drop lists of choices within student records, which can be 
used when recording behaviour details. They broadly follow the pattern of parameters in 
other areas of RM Integris.  

Within the Behaviour Parameters area there are three types of behaviour incident, three 
types of behaviour actions and six other types of parameter. Incidents allow for the recording 
of behaviour, whereas an action is the result of an incident. For example an incident could 
be bullying and the action may be detention. Both incidents and actions can be positive, 
negative or neutral. The type of incident will dictate the actions that are available to the 
selected.  

 

1. Highlight the relevant parameter 
2.  Click on the View Icon  

The view window shown below contains a number of icons on the right hand side of the 
screen, each of which is explained below.  

Negative incidents are two level items, the first level providing the basis for statutory 
reporting the second level provides a sub analysis to give more specific information about 
the incident. For example Damage could be sub analysed into Arson, Graffiti or Vandalism.  

 

1 
2 
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The structure and coding system of first level incidents is defined by the CDFS and therefore 
automatically set up in RM Integris which will not permit them to be altered. The second level 
is automatically generated but these are only recommended, rather than defined, these may 
be edited by users.  

Positive and neutral incidents are single level items and are user definable.  

Actions of whichever type are user definable, as area all other parameters. Behaviour 
Actions Types may have a points value attached to them if desired. This may be helpful 
when using a points-based system in evaluating behaviour and using this to decide on 
appropriate actions.  

Adding New Behaviour Parameter  

Adding new parameters is a straight forward process and there are no limits to the number 
of values that can be inserted to a parameter list, providing it is not part of DCSF reporting 
structures. Each parameter is assigned a unique ‘central’ and ‘school’ code and when 
adding new parameters we recommend adopting a consistent coding convention.  

 

1. Click the add icon  
2. Enter a central code (if applicable)  
3. Enter School code  
4. Enter description  
5. If required the parameter can be given a points value  
6. Click OK to save  
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Editing Behaviour parameters  

 

1. Highlight the line you want to edit  
2. Click the Edit Icon  
3. Amend data to fields as required  
4. Click OK to save or click Cancel to return to the previous screen.  

Toggle Locked Status  

Locking an item in a Parameter List means that it cannot be edited or deleted. Keeping your 
Parameter items locked will help ensure that items are not changed or removed 
inadvertently. Flagging a parameter value as ‘active’ ensures that it is available for selection 
within the drop-down lists. It is common for these to be set by the office administrator to 
control the range of parameters that can be selected by other school users.  

Toggle Active Status  

Values in a Parameter list can have either Active or Inactive status. This is shown in the 
parameter table by either a True or False statement in the ‘Active’ column. The item is active 
if the statement equals ‘True’  

To toggle the Active Status  

1. Highlight the item  
2. Check that the item is not locked  
3. If the item is locked, click the Toggle Locked Status icon. At the message screen 

click Yes to proceed or No to cancel. If Yes was selected the value in the Active 
column will have changed 

4. Click the Toggle Active Status icon. At the message screen click Yes to proceed or 
No to cancel. If Yes was selected the value in the Active column will have changed. 

You should now lock this value to prevent inadvertent changes being made.  

2 
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Quick Entry 

This area provides a very quick method of entering details of either Positive or Negative 
behaviour incidents to student records. It is especially suited to use by teachers in a 
classroom situation, where speed of initial recording may be more important that capture of 
the full details. Any incidents entered through this function can be edited at a later date using 
the Management function.  
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To add a behaviour incident to an individual student using Quick Entry 

1. Go to the behaviour module and click on Quick Entry or click the quick entry icon on 
the register 

 

2. Click on the add icon and use the student search to locate the student(s) in question 

3. Highlight the require student(s) by clicking on the   icon to select all students or 
manually select a sub-set of students from the browser set 

4. Select the positive icon or the Negative behaviour icon as appropriate  
5. Populate the various fields as appropriate (Fields marked with a * are mandatory)  
6. Click OK  
7. Click Close 
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Management  

This is the area within the behaviour module where the majority of day by day activity takes 
place. In this area you can select a student and add, edit or delete behaviour incidents.  

Exclusions  

A principle reason for using the behaviour module is to record exclusions. Only by accurately 
recording incidents and their exclusion actions in the RM Integris behaviour module can the 
exclusions be properly reported in the School Census Return.  

 

Adding a Behaviour Incident (Single Student)  

1. Go to the Behaviour Module and select management  

 

2. Click on the find command and use the student search to locate the student in 
question. 

 

3. Go to the incidents tab  
4. Click on the Add icon 

The incident record that you are creating will be shown in the behaviour record view when it 
is saved 
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.  

 

5. Select Positive or Negative or Neutral as appropriate  
6. Click OK  

 

7. Populate the various fields appropriately  
8. If relevant, populate fields on the Additional Details and Notification tabs 
9. Click Save  

The incident will be stored in the student record.  
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Add Behaviour Incident (Multiple students)  

The procedure to add a behaviour incident to a cohort of students is very similar to that used 
for one student.  

1. Go to the Behaviour Module tab and select management  

 

2. Click on the Find command and use the students search to locate the cohort of 
students in question.  

 

3. This will create a browse set consisting of all the selected students 
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4. Click on the add icon 

 

5. Select Positive, Negative or Neutral as appropriate  
6. Choose the whole browse set or the current student  
7. Click OK  
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8. Populate the various fields appropriately including the Notification and Additional 
details tabs. (This will populate into all students behaviour record.) 

9. Click Save  

The behaviour incident will not be recorded for all students or just the selected students in 
the browse sets. If appropriate, individuals’ details can be edited, by locating the student 
record and using the edit tools.  

Edit a Behaviour Incident  

To edit the details of an incident on a student record use similar steps to those for adding a 
new item except click on the Edit icon instead of Add.  

1. Select the Management tab within the Behaviour module  

 

2. Click on the Find command 
3. Use the student search to locate the student in question  
4. Select the behaviour to be edited  
5. Click on the Edit icon  

8
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6. Make changes as required  
7. Click Save  

Delete a Behaviour incident   

To delete a behaviour record  

1. Select the Management tab with the Behaviour Module  

 

2. Click on the Find command  

 

3. Use the student search to locate the student in question 
4. Highlight the behaviour that needs deleting   
5. Click on the Delete icon  
6. Click ‘Yes’ to confirm the action  

Note: If you delete a negative behaviour incident, you will be asked whether you wish to 
delete it completely or make it a neutral behaviour type. Thus if the appeal or review 
determined that in fact no negative behaviour actually took place you may retain the data on 
the system as a neutral type.  
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Filtering lists 

Filters are provided within the student record to allow incidents to be filtered on Date 
Recorded, Behaviour, Action or Status. The summary can also be filtered to all years or just 
the current year. Click the arrow to set a filter from the drop down list. When you set a filter, 
the drop arrow changes colour to remind you that this list is not displaying all values.  

Preferences  

This area allows users to upload documents for use in mail merges, RM Integris refers to 
these documents as templates. They fall into two types, those related to a specific behaviour 
incident and those that relate to a student, but not a specific incident. For example a student 
may be caught committing some serious damage and you wish to send a notice to the 
parent(s) regarding the incident. Alternatively following a whole series of minor 
misdemeanours you may wish to issue a notie of detention.  

To create a document for upload use Word or other word processing application and save 
the document as a rtf (Rich text format). Below is an example of such a document. Text 
which is contained within the chevrons such as ˂KnownName˃ and ˂AddeeName˃ are 
called variables and will be drawn from the student record in RM Integris, using tags. The 
other text, called fixed text, will be repeated on every iteration of the document.  
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Sample Template 

˂AddeeTitle˃  ˂AddeeName˃ 

˂AddeeAddressBlock˃ 

 

Dear ˂AddeeSalutation˃  

We regret that it is necessary to inform you that your ˂Son/daughter˃ ˂KnownName˃ , was 
involved in unacceptable behaviour in school today.  

 

At ˂time˃ on ˂FromDate˃ ˂KnownName˃ was reported by ˂ReportedBy˃ as being involved 
in ˂Behaviour˃ specifically ˂AddSubType˃. The following additional details were noted.  

˂Details˃ 

We regard unacceptable behaviour seriously and intend to take the following action in 
respect of this incident.  

˂Action˃ 

Should you wish to discuss this matter further, please contact the school on the above 
number.  

Yours sincerely  

Grace Fairbrother 

Deputy Headteacher   
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Uploading the Template  

Once you have created your template this needs to be uploaded into RM Integris before it 
can be used with the mail merge function.  

1. Go to Preferences in the Behaviour Module  

 

2.  Click on the upload icon  

 

3. In the screen which is displayed, browse to your template  
4. Select the file in the browse window  
5. Name the template  
6. Enter a description  
7. Select a behaviour category (s)  
8. Click upload and the file will be listed in the letter template window.  
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Download Template 

Templates which are stored in RM Integris can be downloaded if required. This allows a 
user, who does not have the original rtf document to obtain one. This may be useful, if for 
instance he or she wishes to amend the document and then upload it as an amended 

template.  Use this icon to download a template  

Generate document  

RM Integris provides functionality to generate documents relating to either a specific 
behaviour incident or relating to the students generally. This documents are created and 
imported initially as a template as explainedon the pages above.  

To generate a document related to a specific incident:  

1. Go to the management area of the Behaviour module  
2. Use the find command or quick search to locate the relevant student record.  

 

3. Select the behaviour incident  
4. Click on the Create Document Icon  
5. Highlight the template required  
6. Select the recipients by clicking appropriate tick boxes  
7. Click Generate Document  
8. A dialogue box will appear. If you select to have the document recorded in the 

students’ Behaviour Log, it will appear in the document tab on the student behaviour 
record.  

The document will be generated and can be stored for viewing an further ammendment in a 
word processor, if the option to store details in the Behaviour Log was chosen then the 
document will be listed under the documents tab, it is possible to view or delete any 
document by clicking the appropriate icon in the document view.  
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To generate a document that is is not linked to a specific incident, carry out the procedure to 
locate the student as before. 

 

1. Select the Document tab  
2. Click on the create Document Icon  
3. Select the Template from the list – note that only those templates which have the 

OTHER category will be lsted here.  
4. Select the Recipient(s) 
5. ClicK Generate Document  

If you chose Open then view the document(s) in a word processor and amend if required. 
Print letters from your work processor or chose Save then browse to the location you wish to 
save to and click Save.  
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Appendix A  

RM Integris Student Mailing Fields  

There are a number of mail merge fields available in RM Integris. These are listed in the help 
pages and for convenience in the table below  

Behaviour Related Fields  

Field Name  Tag Notes  
Behaviour Type Descriptor ˂Behaviour˃ Description of behaviour 

Action  ˂Action˃ Action description  

Action From Date  ˂FromDate˃ Action from Date 

Action Until Date  ˂UntilDate˃ Action to Date 

Action From Period  ˂FromPeriod˃ Action from Period  

Action To Period  ˂ToPeriod˃ Action To Period  

Behaviour Details  ˂Details˃ Behaviour Details  

Action Details  ˂ActionDetails˃ Action Details  

Suspension Sessions  ˂SuspensionSessions˃ Number of sessions. Fixed 
term exclusions for this 
incident  

Total Sessions  ˂TotalSuspension˃ Total number of sessions. 
Fixed term exclusions this 
year   

Total Days  ˂Total Days˃ Total number of of days. 
Fixed term exclusions this 
year  

Suspension Days  ˂Suspension Days˃ Total number of of days. 
Fixed term exclusions for this 
incident 

Behaviour Reported By  ˂Reported By˃ Behaviour incident reported 
by  

Notification Details  ˂Notification Details˃ Notification Details  

Appeal Status  ˂Appeal Status˃ Appeal status 

Appeal Details  ˂Appeal ˃ Appeal details  

Date Incident Reported  ˂ReportDate˃ Incident Reported Date  

Time of Incident  ˂Time˃ Time of incident  

Fixed Term Exclusion 
Conditions  

˂Suspension Conditions˃ Fixed term exclusion 
condictions  

Additional Behaviour Types  ˂AssSubTypes˃ Additonal Behaviour- list of 
sub – types  

Location  ˂Location˃ Location of incident 

Know Name (UK) ˂KnownName˃ Student Details  

First Name  ˂FirstName˃ 

Second Name  ˂SecondName˃ 

Surname ˂Surname˃ 

Legal Surname  ˂LegalSurname˃ 

DOB ˂DOB˃ 
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Age  ˂Age˃ 

Year/ Class ˂Year/Class˃ 

Class ˂Class˃ 

Class Tutor 1  ˂Tutor1˃ 

Class Tutor 2  ˂Tutor2˃ 

Year  ˂Year˃ Student Details  

SEN Stage  ˂SENStage˃ 

House  ˂House˃ 

Ethnicity  ˂Ethnicity˃ 

Religion  ˂Religion˃ 

Mother Tongue ˂Mothertongue˃ 

Previous School  ˂PrevSch˃ 

Entry Date  ˂EntryDate˃ 

Destination School ˂DestSch˃ 

Leave Date  ˂LeaveDate˃ 

CentrisID  ˂Centrisid˃ 

Reference  ˂Reference˃ 

UPN  ˂UPN˃ 

ExamCandNo  ˂ExamNo˃ 

Email  ˂Email˃ 

Phone 1 ˂Phone1˃ 

Student Address (Line) ˂StuAddressLines˃ Student Address Details 

Student Address (Block) ˂StuAddressBlock˃ 

Student Address(Split)  ˂StuAddressShortBlock˃ 

He/She ˂He/She˃ Gender derived fields 

he/she ˂he/she˃ 

His/Her ˂His/Her˃ 

his/her  ˂his/her˃ 

Him/Her ˂Him/Her˃ 

him/her ˂him/her˃ 

Boy/Girl  ˂Boy/Girl˃ 

Male/Female ˂Male/Female˃ 

boy/girl ˂boy/girl˃ 

male/female ˂male/female˃ 

son/daughter ˂son/daughter˃ 

Doctor  ˂Doctor˃ Medical Details  

Medical Practice  ˂Practice˃ 

Practice Address(Block) ˂PracticeAddress˃ 

Practice Phone 1 ˂PracticeTel1˃ 

Practice Phone 2 ˂PracticeTel2˃ 

Practice Fax ˂PracticeFax˃ 

Using Cover to record Staff Absences 

The Cover Module allows staff absences to be recorded in more detail than via School 
Workforce Census. On many RM Integris Systems the Cover Module does not appear in the 
menu because the user rights do not include cover. To include the cover module role 
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amend the user rights for each user that will need access to ensure that the module appears 
on the menu. 

 Click Modules -> System Management -> User Management. 

 

 In the User Management window highlight the names that require the Cover role. 

 Click on the Add role button. 

 Click Cover 

 Click OK to add the Cover role to all the selected users. 

Before using the system to record Staff Absences, parameters need to be set appropriately.  

 Click Modules -> Cover -> Parameters  

 Select the Payroll Absence Category. Typically the Payroll Absence Category is 

specified by a Payroll provider or Local Authority for reporting purposes. 

 Click on the View Parameter Values icon. 

The payroll absence category parameter window is displayed. 

 Use the toolbar to add, edit or delete parameters as required. 

 When completed click Back to close the window. 

The reasons for absence are edited in the same manner. These are pre populated with the 
DfE absence codes. Please note that you can add any additional Reason for Absence code 
that you require but this should be associated with a School Workforce Absence category in 
the Parameters section. 

 
 

Recording Staff Absences 

Once the parameters are in place for your school, RM Integris is ready to record Staff 
Absences. 

1. Click on Modules -> Cover -> Absences & Cover Allocation. 
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2. Click the Add icon to create the details of a new staff absence. Should absences 

need to be edited, deleted or viewed in more detail, highlight the absence 

required and click the appropriate toolbar icon. 

Note that the filter area will allow the display of selected absences. If dates are changed then 
the refresh icon should be clicked. 

 

3. Once you’ve clicked on the Add Icon you can use the Find option to locate the 

relevant staff member.  

4. Add the absence details including, date range(s), Reason for Absence and 

Payroll Absence Category. 

5. If a suitable Reason for Absence is not in the drop down a new reason can be 

created by clicking on the add reasons icon. 

6. Click Save to store the absence. 

A process is built into RM Integris which will transfer the absence information into the School 
Workforce Census Module. This is accessed through a link in the School Workforce Module 
thus avoiding the rekeying of data.  
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1. Go into Modules – School Workforce Census – Staff absences   

2. Click on the button (Top right of the page) to cover information from the cover 

module into the School Workforce Census Area.  

 

 

To analyse Staff Absences a useful report which would also show “occasions of absence” 
over the year is Staff Absence summary. This can be found by clicking on 
Reports>Cover>HRMIS Reports>Staff Absence Summary 
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User Roles within RM Integris 

Contents 
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Roles in RM Integris 

A range of different ‘Roles’ have been set up within RM Integris. By assigning roles to users 

you are controlling the access level they have ie which parts of RM Integris they can use and 

which they cannot. The available roles are: 

• Administrator Role 

• Teacher Role 

• SMT Role 

• Assessment Role 

• Behaviour Role 

• EWO Role 

• Admin without Staff Access 

• External Role 

 

Many people’s jobs do not fit neatly into one of these categories so it is possible to combine 

these roles to provide all staff with the level of access they require. For example, a Teacher 

who has responsibilities as a behaviour coordinator can be assigned the Teacher role and 

the Behaviour role. There is no limit to the amount of combination of roles possible. 

 

The access levels for each of these roles are detailed below. 
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Administrator Role 

The ADMIN Role is intended for the people who are the “main” users of RM Integris. It is 

likely that only a small number of people in your school will be assigned this role. It is 

provided as the default role to all users who migrate across to RM Integris. The role provides 

users with full access to the following areas. 

General Module Student Details  

Staff Details 

Groups 

School Details 

School Diary 

Parameters 

Assessment Markbook 

Assessment Planning 

Analysis 

Census School Census 

Administration Speed Edit  

Admissions 

UDI Definitions 

Utilities 

Import & Export 

Year End 

Programme 

Management 

Subjects & Teaching Sets 

Parameters 

Behaviour 

 

Management  

Parameters 

Preferences 

Attendance Week View 

Student View 

Speed Entry 

Absence / Late Follow 

Up 

Absence Tracking 

Absences in Common 

Continuous Absences 

First Day of Absence 

Settings 

School 

Workforce 

Census 

SWF Census 

Staff Absences 

Assign SWF Categories 

Reports Administration – All reports 

Attendance – All reports 

Assessment  - All reports 

Ad hoc reports – Full access 

Behaviour – All reports 

Staff  - All reports 

Programme Management – 

All reports 

Key Stage – All reports 

System 

Management 

User Management 

Preferences 

Access Log 
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Teacher Role 

The Teacher Role has been created with teachers in mind. The Teacher Role provides the 

following levels of access. 

General Module Read only Student 

Details  

Read only Groups 

Read only School 

Details 

School Diary 

Attendance Week View 

Speed Entry 

Absence / Late Follow Up 

Absence Tracking 

Continuous Absences 

First Day of Absence 

Reports Attendance – All 

reports 

Ad hoc reports – Full 

access 

  

SMT Role 

The SMT Role has been created for a school’s Senior Management Team. The role has the 

same level of access as the Teacher Role, but with the addition of Staff information. 

The SMT role provides users with the following access: 

General Module Read only Student 

Details  

Read only Staff Details 

Read only Groups 

Read only School 

Details 

School Diary 

Attendance Week View 

Student View 

Speed Entry 

Absence / Late Follow Up 

Absence Tracking 

Continuous Absences 

First Day of Absence 

Reports Attendance – All 

reports 

Ad hoc reports – Full 

access 

Staff  - All reports 
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Assessment Role 

The Assessment Role has been created as a generic role which can provide access to the 

Assessment module alone. It can easily be combined with another role (eg Teacher) to 

extend access to the Assessment module. Users who will enter marks into mark books must 

have this role. 

The Assessment role provides users with the following access: 

Assessment Markbook 

Assessment Planning 

Analysis 

Reports Assessment – All 

reports 

Behaviour Role 

This role provides users with access to the Behaviour module. It is used in combination with 

other roles for users who are required to enter and analyse behaviour data. If teachers are to 

enter behaviour incidents, they will need this role. 

The Behaviour Role provides users with the following access: 

Behaviour 

 

Management  

Parameters 

Preferences 

Reports Behaviour – All reports 

Educational Welfare Officer (EWO) Role 

The EWO Role allows Read-Only Access to data that would be useful to a person in an 

externally based job that requires access to some student data on a regular basis. 

The EWO Role provides users with the following access: 

General 

Module 

Read Only Student 

Details 

Attendance Read only Week View 

Read only Student 

View 

Absence / Late Follow 

Up 

Absence Tracking 

Absences in Common 

Continuous Absences 

Reports Administration – All 

reports 

Attendance – All reports 
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First Day of Absence 

Admin without Staff Access 

The ADMIN_NO_STAFF Role allows you to give Administrator access but without access to 

Staff Details, and User Management in order to minimise the number of users with access to 

confidential Staff information. 

The ADMIN_NO_STAFF Role provides users with full access to the following areas: 

General Module Student Details  

Groups 

School Details 

School Diary 

Assessment Markbook 

Assessment Planning 

Analysis 

Census School Census 

Administration Speed Edit  

Admissions 

UDI Definitions 

Utilities 

Import & Export 

Year End 

Programme 

Management 

Subjects & Teaching Sets 

Parameters 

Behaviour 

 

Management  

Parameters 

Preferences 

Attendance Week View 

Student View 

Speed Entry 

Absence / Late Follow 

Up 

Absence Tracking 

Absences in Common 

Continuous Absences 

First Day of Absence 

Settings 

Reports Administration – All reports 

Attendance – All reports 

Assessment  - All reports 

Ad hoc reports – Full access 

Behaviour – All reports 

Programme Management – 

All reports 

Key Stage – All reports 

System 

Management 

User Management 

(NOT change roles) 

Preferences 

Access Log 
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External Read-Only Role 

The EXTERNAL Role is intended for users who require fairly complete access to school data 

but do not need to add to it or edit it.  

It provides users with the following READ ONLY access: 

General Module Student Details  

Staff Details 

School Details 

School Diary 

Assessment Markbook 

Analysis 

Programme 

Management 

Subjects & Teaching Sets 

Parameters 

Administration UDI Definitions 

Year End – Report 

Option only 

Behaviour Management 

School 

Workforce 

Census 

SWF Census 

Staff Absences 

Assign SWF Categories 

Attendance Week View 

Student View 

Speed Entry 

Absence / Late Follow 

Up 

Absence Tracking 

Absences in Common 

Continuous Absences 

First Day of Absence 

Settings 

Reports Administration – All reports 

Attendance – All reports 

Assessment  - All reports 

Ad hoc reports – Full access 

Behaviour – All reports 

Staff  - All reports 

Programme Management – 

All reports 

Key Stage – All reports 

System 

Management 

User Management 

Access Log 

New Roles 

New roles will be added to RM Integris as need dictates and you will be informed of these 

via the normal routes. 

Should you find a need which is not covered by combination of any of the above, please get 

in touch with the Help desk. 
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Using RM Integris to Support Statutory 
Key Stage Assessment Reporting 

Introduction 

RMRM IntegrisG2 provides all the tools needed to collect the assessment data required by 

the DfE and create associated reports. This is possible in four areas: 

 Phonics Checks 

 Early Years Foundation Stage Teacher Assessments 

 Key Stage 1 Teacher Assessments 

 Key Stage 2 Teacher Assessments 

 

In each case the process can be summarised as: 

A. Prepare Student records to receive assessment data 

B. Enter assessment data 

C. Create assessment data reports 

 

In all cases step A must be carried out before step B. 

 

In all cases step B can be carried out in two ways: 

 Method 1 – Use the “Assessment Module” to deploy markbooks to teachers, who 

then add the data for their classes. This is the quickest and most efficient method 

unless you have a small number of students. 

 Method 2 – Enter the scores directly into each student’s data using the “General 

Module – Student Details – Key Stage tab”. 

 

Detailed instructions for each of the four areas follow. 
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Phonics Checks 

Section A - Setting up RM Integris to receive the Phonics Data 

The 1st Phonics Checks (KS1 Pho Chk1) are carried out for students in year 1. The 2nd 

Phonics Checks (KS1 Pho Chk2) (previously known as re-checks) are carried out for a 

limited number of students who did not meet the required standard when they first took the 

check. 

 

So this method will be used to collect data for:  

 NC Year 1 students taking the check for the first time and  

 NC Year 2 students who ‘failed’ the check in the previous year and hence re-taking 

the check this year. 

 

1. edit the students’ records to ensure; 

a. that the “KS1 year of Assessment” (the year they complete Key Stage 1) is 

correct 

b. that the “Current Key Stage” is set to KS1 

c. that the “Phonics - Screening Check – year” is set correctly. 

 

This can be done for individual students using “Modules - General - Student details 

- Edit” 

NOTE: The “Screening (Re) Check” year is automatically populated once the 

“Screening Check - Year” has been saved. 

This can be done for multiple students using “Modules - Administration - Speed 

Edit”, then selecting each appropriate “Area” and then the appropriate students.   

NOTE: The “Phonics Screening (Re) Check year” is not on the drop-down as this is 

inferred from the Phonics Check Year. 

 

Note - The “Phonics (Re) check – Year” will be automatically populated with this year if the 

“Phonics Check – Year” was set to last year. This should be true for Year 2 students. If the 

“Phonics Check – Year” is set to this year (eg for Year 1 students) then the “Phonics (Re) 

check - Year” will be greyed out and only (automatically) populated with next year when that 

markbook template becomes available. 
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Section B – Entering the Phonics Assessment Scores  

Method1 – Using the Assessment Module. 

1. If necessary, use “System Management Module – User management” to assign 

the Assessment Roles to teaching staff you want to add assessment data. 

2. Creating the Markbooks. 

a. Go to “Modules - Assessment - Assessment Planning - Template - Key 

Stage - current year” 

b. Click on “NC Phonics Check current year”. 

c. Click “Deploy”. Click “No” when asked if you want to deploy any more templates. 

d. Open your “My Assessment Plans” folder where you will now see the copy of 

the “NC Phonics Check current year” in the “Key Stage – current year” folder. Click 

on it (if required). 

e. Click on the “Edit” icon, to open the edit screen. 

f. Click on the “Enrolled Groups” tab  

g. Click the “add” icon. 

h. Find and enrol the students as needed. As classes are added, their Class 

Teacher will automatically be added as a mark book User provided they have the 

necessary Assessment roles applied – this will allow them to enter assessment 

data. When finished adding students, click “Close” 

i. Highlight the enrolled groups in the list and click the “add markbook users” icon to 

add any further users – for example 

 add teachers other than the Class teachers if you need them to add data 

 add yourself if you will need access to them 

 add the head if they will need to view them. 

 

3. To view and use the Markbooks:  

a. Go to “Modules - Assessment - Markbook - My Markbooks - 'NC Phonics 

Check current year: group”. Click on the appropriate type of markbook view to 

open – “Markbook” to enter data for groups, “Marksheet” for individuals or 

“Speed Edit”. 

b. Use the “Show …” dropdown and choose “other” to add “Student Phonics 

Check Year” and “Student Phonics (Re) Check Year” as contextual data items 
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so that you can easily see whether the assessment years are set correctly when 

looking at the markbook. 

c. Teachers who are users of this markbook can now see it in their “My 

Markbooks” folder and enter their classes’ marks/levels here. The marks/levels 

they enter will then be reflected in student data. 

 

 

 

Method 2 – Editing Individual student’s data 

If you have a small number of students, it may be more efficient to add Phonics data directly 

into the student records. Do this by using “General Module – Student Details – Key 

Stage”. Click on “Edit” to update student marks. 

 

Section C - Creating the Phonics Export File 

1. Go to “Modules - Administration - Import & Export – Key Stage Exports” and 

choose “Phonics Export (current year)”. Click “Next”. 

2. The report will automatically export the pupils to “LEA/LLLL – Home LEA” 

3. Click “Add” and use the “Find” tool to select the students to be included in the file 

(Year 1?). 

4. Click “Next”. 

5. In the Export Summary window you will be informed of any validation issues eg 

missing data. These issues must be reviewed, and corrected, before generating the 

file for submission. Click “Back” and update the data accordingly as per Section B. 

6. If there are no validation issues click the “Download Now” button, and choose a 

location for your file. It will be called “Lea codeXXXX_PHO_123LLLL_001.ZIP” but you 

can rename the file here if required. 

7. Exit or minimise RM Integris G2. 

8. Send this file to the relevant parties. Please contact them for help with this step. 
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Early Years Foundation Stage Teacher Assessments 

Section A - Setting up RM Integris to receive the EYFS Data 

1. Select “Administration Module - Speed Edit” 

2. Select “Current Key Stage” in the “Area” drop-down 

3. Click “Find” and select all students in the appropriate year group. 

4. From the “New Value” drop down box select “EYF” and click “Apply Changes”.  

5. Click “Save”. Click “Yes” to any warning messages. 

6. Select “Key Stage EYF Year” From the “Area” drop down. 

7. Use “Find” to select the appropriate students. 

8. From the “New Value” drop down box select the current year, and click “Apply 

Changes”. 

9. Click “Save”. Click “Yes” to any warning messages. 

10. Select “Key Stage EYF End of Statutory Assessment” from the “Area” drop-down. 

11. Use “Find” to select the appropriate students. 

12. Click the “New Value” so it contains a tick. Click on “Apply Changes” and “Yes” will 

appear in the “Value” column. 

13. Click “Save”. Click “Yes” to any warning messages. 

14. Select “Key Stage EYF Tests Taken at Another School” from the “Area” drop-

down. 

15. Use “Find” to select all pupils in the appropriate year group. 

16. In the “Value” column any pupils that have taken the test at another school should 

have a value of “Yes” against them.   

17. Highlight the remaining pupils (either by clicking “Select All” and deselecting the 

pupils with the “Yes” value or by cherry picking). 

18. Leave the “New Value” box blank and click “Apply Changes”. ‘No’ will appear in the 

value column. 

19. Click “Save”. Click “Yes” to any warning messages. Click “Cancel” to exit the “Speed 

Edit” tool. 

20. Student records are now be updated so that they can accept the assessment data. 

 

Section B – Entering the EYFS Assessment Scores  
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Method 1 – Using the Assessment Module 

1. If necessary, use “System Management Module – User management” to assign 

the Assessment Roles to teaching staff you want to add assessment data. 

2. Creating the Markbooks. 

a. Go to “Modules - Assessment - Assessment Planning - Template - Key 

Stage - current year” 

b. Click on “NC Early Years Foundation current year” template. 

c. Click “Deploy”. Click “No” when asked if you want to deploy any more templates. 

d. Open your “My Assessment Plans” folder where you will now see the copy of 

the “NC Early Years Foundation current year” in the “Key Stage – current year” 

folder. Click on it (if required). 

e. Click on the “Edit” icon, to open the edit screen. 

f. Click on the “Enrolled Groups” tab  

g. Click the “add” icon. 

h. Find and enrol the students as needed. As classes are added, their Class 

Teacher will automatically be added as a mark book User provided they have the 

necessary Assessment roles applied – this will allow them to enter assessment 

data. When finished adding students, click “Close” 

i. Highlight the enrolled groups in the list and click the “add markbook users” icon to 

add any further users – for example 

 add teachers other than the Class teachers if you need them to add 

data 

 add yourself if you will need access to them 

 add the head if they will need to view them. 

 

3. To view and use the Markbooks:  

d. Go to “Modules - Assessment - Markbook - My Markbooks - Early Years 

Foundation current year: group”. Click on the appropriate type of markbook view 

to open – “Markbook” to enter data for groups, “Marksheet” for individuals or 

“Speed Edit”. 

e. Teachers who are users of this markbook can now see it in their “My 

Markbooks” folder and enter their classes’ marks/levels here. The marks/levels 
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they enter will then be reflected in student data. They will need to follow steps f. 

to h. below. 

f. Expand the unit for “Communication”. Enter the scores in the first 3 columns for 

all pupils listed and then click “Save”. 

g. Collapse the “Communication” unit, and repeat f. for the other units. 

h. Click “Back” to exit. 

 

 

 

Method 2 – Editing Individual student’s data 

If you have a small number of students, it may be more efficient to add EYFS data directly 

into the student records. Do this by using “General Module – Student Details – Key 

Stage”. Use “Find” to select all the students in the appropriate Key Stage. Click on “Edit” to 

update student marks. 

 

Section C - Creating the EYFS Assessments Export File 

1. Go to “Modules - Administration - Import & Export – Key Stage Exports” and 

choose “Early Years Foundation Export (current year)”. Click “Next”. 

2. Click “Add” and use the “Find” tool to select the students to be included in the file. 

3. Click “Next”. 

4. In the Export Summary window you will be informed of any validation issues eg 

missing data. These issues must be reviewed, and corrected, before generating the 

file for submission. Click “Back” and update the data accordingly as per Section B. 

5. If there are no validation issues click the “Download Now” button, and choose a 

location for your file. It will be called “Lea_codeXXXX_PSP_Lea_codeLLLL_001.ZIP” but 

you can rename the file here if required. 

6. Exit or minimise RM Integris G2. 

7. Send this file to the relevant parties. Please contact them for help with this step. 
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Key Stage n Teacher Assessments 

Note – “n” represents 1 or 2 above and below. These instructions apply to Key Stages 1 and 

2. 

Section A - Setting up RM Integris for the KSn Data 

1. Select “Administration Module - Speed Edit” 

2. Select “Current Key Stage” in the “Area” drop-down 

3. Click “Find” and select all students in the appropriate year group. 

4. From the “New Value” drop down box select “KSn” and click “Apply Changes”.  

5. Click “Save”. Click “Yes” to any warning messages. 

6. Select “Key Stage n Year” From the “Area” drop down. 

7. Use “Find” to select the appropriate students. 

8. From the “New Value” drop down box select the current year, and click “Apply 

Changes”. 

9. Click “Save”. Click “Yes” to any warning messages. 

10. Select “Key Stage n End of Statutory Assessment” from the “Area” drop-down. 

11. Use “Find” to select the appropriate students. 

12. Click the “New Value” so it contains a tick. Click on “Apply Changes” and “Yes” will 

appear in the “Value” column. 

13. Click “Save”. Click “Yes” to any warning messages. 

14. Select “Key Stage n Tests Taken at Another School” from the “Area” drop-down. 

15. Use “Find” to select all pupils in the appropriate year group. 

16. In the “Value” column any pupils that have taken the test at another school should have 

a value of “Yes” against them.   

17. Highlight the remaining pupils (either by clicking “Select All” and deselecting the pupils 

with the “Yes” value or by cherry picking). 

18. Leave the “New Value” box blank and click “Apply Changes”. ‘No’ will appear in the 

value column. 

19. Click “Save”. Click “Yes” to any warning messages. Click “Cancel” to exit the “Speed 

Edit” tool. 

20. Student records are now be updated so that they can accept the assessment data. 

Section B – Entering the KSn Assessment Scores  
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Method 1 – Using the Assessment Module 

1. If necessary, use “System Management Module – User management” to assign 

the Assessment Roles to teaching staff you want to add assessment data. 

2. Creating the Markbooks. 

a. Go to “Modules - Assessment - Assessment Planning - Template - Key Stage 

- current year” 

b. Click on “NC Key Stage n current year” template. 

c. Click “Deploy”. Click “No” when asked if you want to deploy any more templates. 

d. Open your “My Assessment Plans” folder where you will now see the copy of the 

“NC Key Stage n current year” in the “Key Stage – current year” folder. Click on it (if 

required). 

e. Click on the “Edit” icon, to open the edit screen. 

f. Click on the “Enrolled Groups” tab  

g. Click the “add” icon. 

h. Find and enrol the students as needed. As classes are added, their Class Teacher 

will automatically be added as a mark book User provided they have the 

necessary Assessment roles applied – this will allow them to enter assessment 

data. When finished adding students, click “Close” 

i. Highlight the enrolled groups in the list and click the “add markbook users” icon to 

add any further users – for example 

 add teachers other than the Class teachers if you need them to add 

data 

 add yourself if you will need access to them 

 add the head if they will need to view them. 

 

3. To view and use the Markbooks:  

a. Go to “Modules - Assessment - Markbook - My Markbooks – Key Stage n 

current year: group”. Click on the appropriate type of markbook view to open – 

“Markbook” to enter data for groups, “Marksheet” for individuals or “Speed 

Edit”. 

b. Teachers who are users of this markbook can now see it in their “My 

Markbooks” folder and enter their classes’ marks/levels here. The marks/levels 
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they enter will then be reflected in student data. They will need to follow steps c. 

to f. below. 

c. Expand the unit for “English”. Enter the scores in the columns for all pupils listed 

and then click “Save”. 

d. Collapse the “English” unit, and expand and complete the “Mathematics” and 

“Science” units. 

e. Click the “Calculate” button to update calculated values. 

f. Click “Back” to exit. 

 

Method 2 – Editing Individual student’s data 

If you have a small number of students, it may be more efficient to add Key Stage data 

directly into the student records. Do this by using “General Module – Student Details – Key 

Stage”. Use “Find” to select all the students in the appropriate Year. Click on “Edit” to 

update student marks. 

For students working towards level 1 (i.e. ‘W’) additional p-scale information will need to be 

entered. 

A validation message will appear. 

1. Click “Cancel” and select “p-Scales” at the top of the window. 

2. Tick “End of Statutory Assessment” and change the “Year of Assessment” to the 

current year. 

3. If a warning message about changing the key stage year, appears click “Yes”. 

4. Enter p-scale information only for the appropriate subject(s) and click “Save”. 

Section C - Creating the KSn Assessments Export File 

1. Go to “Modules - Administration - Import & Export – Key Stage Exports” and 

choose “Key Stage n Export (current year)”. Click “Next”. 

2. Click “Add” and use the “Find” tool to select the students to be included in the file. 

3. Click “Next”. 

4. The “Include Key Stage 1 Task/Test Results” should be left un-ticked. 

5. In the Export Summary window you will be informed of any validation issues eg 

missing data. These issues must be reviewed, and corrected, before generating the 

file for submission. Click “Back” and update the data accordingly as per Section B. 
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6. If there are no validation issues click the “Download Now” button, and choose a 

location for your file. It will be called “Lea_codeXXXX_CTF_Lea_codeLLLL_001.ZIP” 

but you can rename the file here if required. 

7. Exit or minimise RM Integris G2. 

8. Send this file to the relevant parties. Please contact them for help with this step. 

 


